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Do you share his driving determination to know? 
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An unsolved problem is a nagging challenge to him. The word “‘impossible’”’ is an impertinence. 

Are you tired of predigested answers? Anxious to get at work no one else has ever done? Then come to Northrop 

where you can find men like this to grow with. Work side by side with them on such projects as interplanetary navi- 

gation and astronertial guidance systems, aerospace deceleration and landing systems, magnetogasdynamics for space 

propulsion, in-space rendezvous, rescue, repair and refueling techniques, laminar flow control, universal automatic 

test equipment, and world-wide communications systems. 

More than 70 such programs are now on the boards at Northrop, with many challenging problems still to be solved, 

and new areas of activity constantly opening up for creative research. 

If you want to know more about the Northrop challenge, drop us a line at 

Box 1525, Beverly Hills, California, and mention your area of special interest. ‘AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER



=< Granted a Ford Faculty Fellowship 

a. for the 1955-56 academic year, Prof. 

— ~s Young spent the time in Belgium study- 

o | (I ing the operation of the International 

— | Confederation of Free Trade Unions 

a | and several inter-government economic 
—_ .. . 

Me gfltt organizations. 

= 5) me In 1957 he was instrumental in estab- 
Gg i | lishing the fruitful cooperation between 

2 # — the UW department of economics. and 

| 2 Gadjah Mada University of Jogjakarta, 

" om | Indonesia. Wisconsin undertook—with 

= Ford Foundation support—to strengthen 

‘ | economics education at the Indonesian 

N ‘| institution. Prof. Young went to Indo- 

Me, | nesia to set up the program, in 1958 he 

, returned to check on it, and in the 
. 4 ~~ spring of 1960 went with UW Vice 

Lana Pres. Fred Harrington on a tour of the 
Far East to inspect this project and 

e others carried on by the University 

Prof. H. Edwin Young overseas, 
Prof. Young has served as president 

A O int e d rs &F S D of the University local of the American 

Pp ean Federation of Teachets; secretary-treas- 

urer of the Industrial Relations Research 

Association; and treasurer and board i 

Prof. H. Edwin Young, chairman of Prof. Young has been a member of the | member of the Inter-University Com- 

the University of Wisconsin department UW faculty since 1947, the year he mittee for Labor Education. In 1960 he 
of economics, has been chosen by the came to the campus as instructor. He was named by Gov. Gaylord Nelson to 

Regents to succeed Dr. Mark H. Ingra- earned the UW Ph.D. and the rank of _ the three-man fact-finding panel which 

ham as dean of the College of Letters assistant professor in 1950; in 1952 he was given much of the credit for settl- 

and Science. was named associate professor; and by ing the strike against the J. I. Case Co., 

Dean Ingraham announced his resig- 1955 he was full professor with a dis- Racine. Always deeply respected by 

nation last April after 19 years of dis- tinguished reputation at home and University faculty colleagues, he has 

tinguished service in the position, re- abroad. been a member of many committees and 

questing that he be relieved of his In the summer of 1948 Prof. Young chairman of the University Committee, 

duties “sometime during the fall se- was invited to teach in the Harvard the elected “voice of the faculty.” 

mester of the 1961-62 academic year” Seminar in American Studies in Salz- Prof. Young is co-editor of Labor 

to free him for teaching and research burg, Austria, and two summers later and the New Deal and author of one of 

in his field of mathematics. he was named consultant in industrial the chapters in the volume, The Split in 

The search for his successor has in- relations for the U.S. State Department the Labor Movement. 

volved careful consideration of a num- in Europe. Harvard called on him again Born in Bonne Bay, Newfoundland, 
ber of candidates, for the L & S College in the summer of 1961 to go to Karachi on May 3, 1917, he grew up in Maine 

is the University’s largest division, en- as a member of the commission to ad- _ and took his bachelor of science degree 
rolling more than 10,000 graduate and vise the government of Pakistan. in 1940 and his master of arts degree 

undergraduate students and providing Prof. Young has served as director in 1942 at the University of Maine. He 

the base courses for other University of the UW School for Workers and was instructor in 1942-43 at Westbrook 
colleges and schools, thus carrying over of the Industrial Relations Research Junior College, Portland, Maine, and 

70 per cent of total University credit | Center and as chairman of the econom- instructor at the University of Maine in 
enrollment. ics department in addition to teaching 1943-45 and 1946-47. In the summer 

Prof. Young will become dean “not in his areas of special interest—labor of 1953 he returned to Maine to teach 
later than January 1” according to the problems, American labor history, and _ the course in labor problems and to lec- 

Regent action. He is now in Pakistan foreign labor movements. He headed _ ture in a symposium on economics at the 

and will take over the deanship as soon the Midwest Conference on the teach- —_ university. 
as he returns—probably before the end ing of industrial relations and labor Prof. Young is married to the former 
of this year. economics in the summer of 1953, and Phyllis L. Smart and is the father of 

A world-known economist in the long that year supetvised the nine-month four children: Jill Elizabeth, 19, John 
and hallowed Wisconsin tradition of program for 27 German trainees at the Holden, 14, Dorothy Anne, 6, and Na- 

Ely, Commons, Perlman, and Witte, Industrial Relations Center. than Carl, 5. 

Wisconsin Alumnus, November, 1961 BD
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Look for the extra value of stainless steel 

If you’ve ever been disappointed because the trim on your FREE: Find out more about 

car rusts, pits or peels, the next time you buy you'll want stain- _—stainless steel and its many uses 

less steel the extra-value metal created by research. It’s stainless aieland onound she home, Wile 
for “Carefree Living with Stain- 

all the way through . . . hard and tough . . . Stands up under less Steel?” Booklet U-50, Union 

abuse that scratches and dents ordinary metals. Carbide Corporation, 270 Park 

You’ll find the beauty of many new cars is protected by ee Nece Vong U7 Nay 
. 5 2 S n Canada, Union Carbide 

stainless steel in such key places as trim and molding, wheel Canada Limited, Toronto. 
covers and radiator grilles. Soon, even bumpers may have that 

built-in gleam. And stainless does the job where you can’t see it, 
too... in mufflers that last the life of your car . . . and other ; 

body parts that take rough punishment. Oy. key \ | 

Stainless steel owes its lifetime brilliance to chromium —one 

of many essential alloying metals produced by Union Carbide. CARBIDE 

In metals . . . as well as in carbons, chemicals, gases, plastics and 

nuclear energy, research by the people of Union Carbide is con- 
tinuing to develop new and more useful things for today’s world. ...ahand 

See the “Atomic Energy in Action” Exhibit at the new Union Carbide Building in New York. in things to come 
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Letters thrilling and moving is the fine contribution Wisconsin Alumnus should choose such an 

sm made by Andrew W. Hopkins. unrepresentative woman to represent the 

1 Wi Gordon R. Walker 26 Present one. 

ae fone nee eee Racine I believe it is downright presumptive of 
AREN I read with pleasure and admiration (Prof. Hopkins) You made me feel both You to expect any woman from Wisconsin 

your article “I Am Wisconsin.” You ave |.” hurblecadd proud to be a part of the anywhere else to be depicted by such 
presented splendidly the real heart of the University. sloppy standards and unkemptness without 
University of Wisconsin, its great people. If Arlene McKellar ’24 raising a loud yowl. You will force us to 
I were writing this article I would include Madison disavow Wisconsin altogether. 

the name of fy Hopkins! é : The only comfort I can gain from the 

Prof. Robert Pooley °32 Centennial Issue whole situation is the look of utter unbelief 
, Madison on Mrs. Conover’s face. Here standards are 

I wanted to write and tell you how much The July issue of the Alumnus is really apparently a bit higher than yours. It is in- 

: oie your recent article “I Am a good one. The short articles about the comprehensive that Miss Elkind would allow 

Wisconsin. bs various phases of the Alumni Association herself to be so portrayed as representative of 
My father, Edwin E. Witte, would have operations and history tell an interesting and 4 _ generation. Totally ludicrous is your in- 

greatly appreciated it. comprehensive story which should be bene- ference that this is a sign of a new era. 

Margaret Witte Weeks ’43 ficial to all your readers. Hardly. This is plain sloppiness, and you 
r iB ee Knoxville, Hees I especially enjoyed the pictures which peed a new caption writer. 

‘m writing this letter . . . to say that were most appealing and carefully selected. - 
as : : Please . . . be kinder to we women. Most 

the Centennial issue of the Wisconsin Alum- James E. Bie '50 Sees ae aad idan il es 

nus is, I believe, the finest issue of this Madison . : 
magazine that I have ever read. them. We're really a most kempt looking 

I have literally’ read it from cover to It seems to me extremely unfortunate lot and at least look like ladies! 

cover and am more than proud of what that your photographer covering three gen- Margaret Marcussen Ternes °55 

you... have put together in it. Particularly erations of Wisconsin women in the July Glen Rock, N.J. 
Pp 
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From New York Life’s yearbook of successful insurance career men! 

: ° 

Oo 

BERNIE KLAZMER—Math ° BERNARD : i S KLAZMER ey 
major who solved his 6 New Yerk Lite ae 

Repres. ji we ef : “we Oo entative : ae ee 
career problem with million 5 in the Le 

| 6 Philadelphia ae a° 

dollar insurance sales! S General Office a 
Post = 

a : ° A 
Natural sales ability and a college background in ° ue {= 
mathematics proved to be a highly successful career Oo Education: West Chest 

combination for Bernie Klazmer. Within a short time ° State College, B Ss ae Pa., 

after becoming a New York Life Agent, these two ° Employment ; “> 4 

qualities won Bernie.a position on the industry’s Oo New York firs Gene Joined 
famous Million Dollar Round Table—a distinction ° President's oe 54; Member, 

he has earned five years in a row. ° Posed of 200 tae (com— 
° aders 

ae é f 3 : ° amon 
Bernie is planning to complete his studies for his ° i 6000 representatives); 

Chartered Life Underwriter degree this year. He ° wi. Qualifying Menbee 

knows that the career he has chosen is limited only by (0 ton Dollar Round Table ° 
his own efforts and talents. And he has found that by . 

helping others provide for their future years, he re- 

ceives unlimited personal satisfaction, as well. . 

If you believe that a career like Bernie’s would interest New York Life 

you, or someone you know, write for information. Insurance wlio Company 

. College Relations, Dept. H-5 

51 Madison Avenue, New York 10, N.Y. 

6 Wisconsin Alumnus, November, 1961



Keeping in Touch with Wisconsin 
Keeping i 1ouch Win VV isconsin 

Reese THE 13TH may be an ominous combination for Major expenses were as follows: Wisconsin ALUMNUS— 
some people, but it turned out to be a good date for the $30,685.86; postage—$3,506.55; general printing and sup- 

Second Century Kick-Off Dinner sponsored by the Wisconsin plies—$7,116.05; salaries and withheld taxes—$39,977.18; 
Alumni Association on October 13. At this dinner were travel and club promotion—$4,353.29; pension plan— 
members of the University family—faculty members, alumni $1,310.90; Football Bulletins—$2,239.49. 

club officers, UW Board of Visitors, UW Foundation officers These totals show clearly that contributions and 49er mem- 
and WAA officers and directors. Among the distinguished bership dues are important in providing the extra working 
guests at this dinner was Dr. Jesusa A. Concha, secretary of capital needed for special Association services. Without these 
the Wisconsin Alumni Club of the Philippines. contributions, WAA would have had to curtail its Centennial 

Primary purpose of this dinner was to make sure that our year services or wind up with a sizeable deficit. For the last 
Association’s second century gets off to a good start. On twelve years these contributions have made it possible for the 
September first WAA started a new fiscal year and its second Wisconsin Alumni Association to develop new services that 
century of service to the University of Wisconsin and its are helpful to the University of Wisconsin and important to 
alumni. Our Centennial year which ended on August 31 was you as a member. 
a good year with definite progress in developing and expand- To give proper recognition to the Badgers who make these 
ing Association services. During the year 2,173 new members contributions and to make sure that our second century gets 
joined the Association, bringing our total membership up off to a good start, our Association has established the Cen- 
to 24,680—highest in Association history. This total does not tury Council. This Council is made up of loyal Badgers who 
include the free memberships given to graduating seniors. contribute $50 or more annually to expand Association activi- 

During our Centennial year, WAA sponsored several ties and make WAA increasingly effective as the University’s 
rather expensive projects. Last fall, for example, we pub- strong right arm. These contributions are tax deductible, but 
lished a four-page folder on “Your University and the Fu- membership dues, including 49er dues, are not. 
ture.” This folder described the University’s needs and Although our second century is only a few weeks old, the 
problems in teaching more students than ever before in its picture so far is encouraging. Membership income for Sep- 
history. Our information program was expanded to give tember, the first month of the current fiscal year, totaled 
alumni and citizens of Wisconsin a clearer picture of the $28,851—seven per cent more than September, 1960, This 
University’s needs. At the close of our Centennial year we increase is very important. because eighty-eight per cent of 
published a special Centennial issue of the Wisconsin the Association’s operating budget comes from membership 
ALUMNUS with fifty-six pages instead of the customary dues. 
forty. This increase also is important in continuing the alumni 

In spite of these increased costs, the Association finished support which Wisconsin needs to maintain its leadership 
its Centennial year in good shape financially. Our total re- as one of the top ten universities in America. President C. A. 
ceipts were $95,224.45, with $74,739.74 from membership Elvehjem closed his address at the Second Century Kick-Off 
dues. The rest of our income came from the following Dinner with this statement: “And to those concluding words 
sources: Contributions and 49er membership dues— (from annual report) I would add tonight—that in the fu- 
$5,967.47; investment income—$5,790.38; advertising— ture, as in the past, we must count heavily on the Wisconsin 
$8,282.38; miscellaneous—$444.48. Alumni Association for support, if the University is to reach 

Expenditures for our Centennial year totaled $94,478.27. the goal we seek.” —JOHN BERGE, Executive Director. 
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Nancy Natwick took a student's view- 
= point in assessing what functions the 

Association could develop during its sec- 
ond century. Miss Natwick cited some 

: : of the problems facing students which 

Kick- Off Dinner spe attention oe alumni. Mainly, 
these are: limited classroom space, lack 

| I 7: of teachers, inadequate library facilities, 

EL au nch es AA an increase in Be and Saturday classes, 
and a lack of adequate counseling serv- 
ices. She also pointed out how students 
had been active during the past year in 
attempts at gaining understanding sup- 

S econd C en tury port for the University. Student efforts 
in this area included appearances before 
the Legislature and the writing of per- 

sonal letters to influential people in 

the state. 

A REPRESENTATIVE GROUP of _ introduced the distinguished speakers of “During the coming year,” Miss Nat- 

alumni leaders, including alumni the evening. They were: Conrad A. wick said, “we ask that you make better 

club officers, officers and directors of the  Elvehjem, president of the University; use of our abilities.” Some of her rec- 

Wisconsin Alumni Association, and Nancy Natwick, a senior at the UW ommendations for this were: expand 

members of the Board of Visitors, met who is president of Associated Women the Wisconsin Preview program, keep 

in the Wisconsin Center on Friday eve- Students; Frank V. Birch, president of students informed of Association activi- 

ning, October 13, for the Wisconsin the University of Wisconsin Founda- _ ties, and form a student auxiliary of the 

Alumni Association’s Second Century tion; Mrs. Robert Hall, a member of the | Wisconsin Alumni Association. 

Kick-Off Dinner. Board of Visitors from Milwaukee; and The relationship between the Asso- 

The primary purpose of the Kick-Off J. Martin Klotsche, provost of the Uni- ciation and the University of Wisconsin 

Dinner as outlined by John Berge, versity of Wisconsin—Milwaukee. Foundation was brought into clear focus 

WAA executive director, was “to be President Elvehjem, who was the first by Frank Birch. He noted that both 

sure that the tempo of the Association’s speaker, gave the alumni an indication _ organizations are dedicated to a common 

Centennial Year continues so that.we of what directions the University could _goal—‘‘the betterment of the University 

can make this second century better than be expected to follow in the coming of Wisconsin.” Birch pointed out that 

the first.” years. His remarks were based primarily the new Hilldale shopping center now 

Following the dinner, which was on the observations present in his bien- being constructed on the old University 

served in the beautiful dining room of nial report—a summary of that report Hill Farm site, promises to become one 

the Wisconsin Center, the University is carried on pages 18 and 19 of of the most lucrative fund raising 

Men’s Glee Club entertained the alumni this issue. sources for the University. 

present with a musical prelude which in- In closing, President Elvehjem em- In commenting on the growth of the 

cluded a selection of spirituals, and a  phasized the fact that “In the future as annual alumni fund which last year sur- 

medley of well-known Wisconsin songs. in the past, we (the University) must passed the $5,000,000 mark, and which 

When the formal program got under- count heavily on the Wisconsin Alumni this year boasts of more than 6,000 

way, Association President Dr. Nor- Association for support if we are to givers, Birch emphasized the fact that 

man O. Becker, acting as toastmaster, achieve the goals we seek.” there was still much to be done in this 
area. “We all must use every oppor- 

tunity to encourage alumni support of 
the University,” he said. 

Prof. Arthur Becknell (right) leads UW Men’s Glee Club Mrs. Robert Hall explained the com- 
position and mission of the Board of 
Visitors and then said, “I would like to 

Fae stir you all to become missionaries in 

Zz "the cause of higher education in Wis- 
3 oy eS consin.” Following this declaration, she 

fe, _ = 4 od s - went on to cite several examples of how 

me p m in ™ iif alumni can and should, through indi- 

dc bY te X * ” vidual as well as concerted effort, bring 

ins | “ ae ry d the message of the University of Wis- 

% A <r! 7 ae. Pod consin to the people. 

X i ~ a “We all get a little misty-eyed about 

A ef a that winnowing and sifting business,” 

I S : 2 a she said, “but you know, winnowing 

! NS > & . and sifting are not just a matter of test-
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ing dry data in a laboratory. Winnowing crisis is the result of a basic commit- Thus, if the University is to prosper in 
and sifting are a way of life. It should — ment which we, as a people, have to the _a climate that will welcome controversy 
be the thing above all that we teach our, idea of universal education.” In that asa sign of growth, ‘alumni must be in- 
youngsters to do, and we can’t do it if light, “the University of Wisconsin is a formed about the University.” And this 
we forbid them to hear all sides of reflection of the American ideal of uni- is one of the basic missions of the Wis- 

things.” : versal education.” consin Alumni Association. 
Mrs. Hall followed this with a per- This leads to the really important fact Although the University is continually : 

sonal appeal to the alumni—"Go, study about higher education and that is so- faced with such overwhelming problems 
up on what we have here (at the Uni- ciety now places a higher value on a col- _as enrollment increases, building needs, 
versity), and then go out and make your _ lege education than it did in the past. and the continued need for an adequate 
fellow citizens proud—proud to send For that reason, we should take pride _ operating budget, Dr. Klotsche thinks 
their sons and daughters here to school, in the realization that “the University that this situation is a welcome one 
proud to shell out tax dollars to keep of Wisconsin is contributing to broaden- _ which will produce meaningful develop- 
it going!” ing the base of education in Wisconsin.” ments if we have the courage and fore- 

As the final speaker of the evening, If this process is to continue, we need sight to make the most of the situation. 
Dr. J. Martin Klotsche assessed the role alumni to function as ‘academic talent “It is easy for us to overplay our needs 
of the University in contemporary so- scouts’ to identify superior students and and_underestimate our opportunities,” 
ciety and offered some suggestions as to encourage them to attend the Univer- he said in conclusion. 
how alumni could help strengthen that sity. We also need alumni “to defend To cap off the evening, Prof. Ray- 
role. Dr. Klotsche noted in his opening __ the principles of higher education” such — mond F. Dvorak led the alumni in sing- 
remarks that there has been an “unfor- as academic freedom. ing “Varsity”. The meeting was then 
tunate tendency: to relate our current Most important, is the realization that | adjourned and the second century of 
crisis in higher education to our Soviet. “ideas are the merchandise of a Uni- the Wisconsin Alumni Association was 
adversaries.” But the fact is that “this versity’ and “ideas are controversial.” officially under way. 
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CANCER — what the University is doing about it 

by James A. Larsen S l ( [ \ RC l i 

Cancer remains the second most frequent cause of death ucts, an essential step to scientific study of the disease. Once 
in the United States, claiming a life, on the average, every two this had been accomplished, scientists could begin work on 
minutes. In many respects, this is indicative of the medical cancer in the laboratory. 
progress achieved during recent decades. Through control of General acceptance of the value of the laboratory approach 
other diseases, the average life-span has been extended to the to the problem of cancer, however, was not forthcoming 
point where heart disease and cancer can begin to take an overnight, and it was several decades before the few dedi- 
increasing toll. cated workers in the field had accumulated evidence that 

There is, however, little consolation in this fact. Con- knowledge so gained might have considerable practical value. 
fronted by so puzzling and serious a threat to an increasing Then, within the span of a few years, several cancer research 
proportion of the population, medical science has carried on laboratories were organized, one of them McArdle at Wis- 

a major research attack on the disease. Research programs consin under the leadership of Dr. Harold P. Rusch. 
steadily have expanded and intensified as more and more Perhaps the most interesting of the early discoveries at the 
funds have become available. McArdle Laboratory was that animals on limited rations con- 

At present, there are at least eight laboratories in the na- taining all the necessary nutritional requirements for good 
tion devoted primarily to cancer research, in addition to many health, but at a level that kept the animals constantly hungry 
others conducting studies on cancer in conjunction with other and underweight, were much less susceptible to chemically- 
work. One of the former is Wisconsin's McArdle Memorial caused cancers than were overfed and overweight animals. 
Laboratory for Cancer Research. Looking at the statistics prepared by insurance companies, 

Dr. Rusch found, too, that the incidence of cancer is greater 
Research History among human beings who are overweight. The same, inci- 

ee) ; : dentally, has long been known to be true of individuals most 
The scientific battle against cancer is a long one, and the subject to heart disease. 

current status of the research cannot be appreciated without While this was an interesting and significant discovery, 

some knowledge of the work of those early men of medicine Rusch realized it did not reveal how cancer got a start, nor 
who made pertinent observations on the disease, some dating did it explain the insidious differences between cancer cells 
as far back as two centuries ago. and normal cells. Why do cancer cells grow more rapidly 

Acquisition of scientific knowledge of cancer began by than normal ones? What causes a previously normal cell to 
accident in 1775 when Percival Pott, a leading English physi- become cancerous? Can either be prevented? These were the 
cian of his day, observed the frequency of certain skin cancers critical questions. They have led the way to a long series 
among the chimney sweeps of London. These individuals, of studies, at McArdle and elsewhere, which finally are be- 
Pott correctly reasoned, were subject to skin cancer because ginning to yield tangible answers. 
of constant exposure to the chemicals in soot over a period of 
many years. 

Not until a century later, however, was additional knowl- ee a 
edge acquired. In 1874, a German scientist observed that skin Recent progress in the research on cancer has been so rapid 
cancer occurred with some frequency among workers in coal that one McArdle scientist, Dr. Van R. Potter, whose work 
tar industries. The first experimental cancers were produced on the basic chemistry of cancer won him the coveted Bertner 
in laboratory animals in 1913, by use of certain coal tar prod- Award in 1960, has said: 

The McArdle Laboratory is a memorial to the late Michael W. McArdle, who lived in Door 
County, Wis., as a boy and began his career as a country school teacher, studied law at Wis- 
consin, rose to become a leader in industry. He died of cancer in 1935, at the age of 60, and 
the Laboratory was founded with stocks he bequeathed to the University to establish an insti- 
tution that might some day conquer the disease. The original gift was $15,000, but the value 
of the stock increased to $100,000 within a few years. Matching funds from the federal gov- 
ernment then made construction of the laboratory possible. The McArdle Laboratory now op- 

erates on a budget of more than $600,000 annually, more than 90% of which is provided by 
the National Cancer Institute, the American Cancer Society, and private grants. 
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“Only within the last year unprecedented advances have ; ” Pe 

occurred in our knowledge of cell chemistry with so many Pe ee — es 

individual contributors to the overall picture that it is impos- _ : _ ee 
sible to single out the most decisive steps.” i | i 

It would appear, however, that at least a few of these _ y a = @ 

steps have been contributed by the McArdle scientists. The — ae | 

work at McArdle, in addition, shows that the key to such I ge 
puzzling problems as cancer and heart disease lies in the . 3 @” ws 
chemistry of the living cell itself. a “ 

Scientific difficulties encountered in research on the*cell ee -— ep 
are tremendous. Only by a slow and methodical accumulation — ye 4 
of knowledge will these basically cellular diseases eventually ¥/ < 2 at pas X 

be controlled. It seems impossible that there will ever be a 4 me 3 —- ie 74 s 

sudden and dramatic announcement of a cure for either. oo... > ryt 

Rather, through the decades, there will be a slow attrition by 23 _— See 
medical science upon their more devastating effects. Eventu- poe rr 
ally, perhaps, will come sufficient understanding for complete = y — . 
control. That the picture has brightened within recent years, —— nl 
however, cannot be denied. - 5 y . YS 

In one long-term study, for example, McArdle’s Dr. Fee gee | me ee 

Charles H. Heidelberger has shown that the cancer-producing eas i fa 

laboratory chemicals seem always to attack a certain specific eee i 3 i a 

protein component in the normal living cell. Once attacked Charles Heidelberger 

in this manner, the originally normal cell material is some- 
how transformed into potentially cancer-producing material. _ G4 

This is a follow-up of work on the chemical causation of can- 4 foe — 

cer, a field which was initiated at McArdle by Drs. James oo i < Ss 

and Elizabeth Miller, and which has resulted in a much im- a f PT y 

proved understanding of carcinogenesis. The search has J if f= ys 

narrowed down to the particular cellular substances involved - " NS y 4 i 

in the transformation of healthy cells to cancerous ones. Up 2 ™ Ps — y i 

to this point, laboratory mice were ideally suited to the re- 3 ‘ 1 y. 
search. Now, however, for detailed study of the process, the o 7) ' Ss 
work can be accomplished only by studying tissues growing » « 
not within a living organism but in test tubes. oe Ss : ‘ 

Only within the last few years has it been possible to grow 4 é 
animal tissues in test tubes. The methods in use are still not . - > ie 

perfect. Recently, British scientists perfected a method for Eo oO eON ry 

growing portions of specific organs in test tubes. tg See —— 
This would not be counted an unusual feat if it were not " a , oS . 

for one fact. Tissues cultured in test tubes previously lost _. ve 4 oe a Lg Pa 

their identity in a relatively short time; cells from liver, kid- < (oA of eg rg Le 
ney, skin, muscle, and so on, quickly reverted to a kind Se ree ee oe ea 

of generalized material of little value to scientists needing Waclaw Szybalski 
to study specific types of cells. The British workers now 

apparently have surmounted this obstacle. Heidelberger will : Ses oS 

visit England in the next few months to learn the methods  . ee 

developed by the British scientists. Co : 
With this new technique, the work promises to provide : vee 

a much more detailed knowledge of the specific cellular 
chemicals involved in cancer production than was ever possi- 

ble before. : ; 

It is of interest to note that Heidelberger is one of 14 
cancer researchers in the nation who have been awarded life- ~~ é os 
time support by the American Cancer Society, and one of Fi pos ss 
two such scientists at the University of Wisconsin. The So- he a oN 4 zg 

ciety recently granted the University nearly $1 million to : Ke Va 

support the lifetime research of Heidleberger and of Dr. isc aan 
James Price of the UW Medical School’s Tumor Clinic. eeensenaie’ f 

Of perhaps more immediate consequences to the medical e aun 7 
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Roswell Boutwell m da s 

treatment of cancer patients is Heidelberger’s work in devel- ing in a way to the assembly lines of industry. Within recent 
oping an anti-cancer drug, named 5-fluorouracil (5-FU), and decades, a new branch of biochemistry has arisen, devoted to 
a more effective related compound devised recently, 5-fluoro- the study of these vital substances. 
2/-deoxyuridine (FUDR). The former material has now “Our knowledge of control mechanisms—especially \en- 

: been used with more than 4,000 patients in Wisconsin and zyme synthesis and activity—has increased to a degree where 
other states and is of considerable value as a palliative treat- we can devise experiments with neoplasms,” Pitot continues. 
ment of certain patients in advanced stages of the disease. “Thus the question of whether enzymes in cancer tissue are 

Research to find improved chemicals in the 5-F U series regulated in the same way as in normal tissue can now be 
is continuing. In addition, the most extensive study ever approached.” 
attempted of the effect of tumor-inhibiting drugs on cancer Smoke, Smog, and Sunlight 
patients is under way in the Tumor Clinic of the University’s Once it had been discovered that many hundreds of sub- 
Medical Center, in the hope that it can be discovered why stances were capable of causing cancer in experimental ani- 
certain patients respond to 5-F U and others do not. It is even mals, it was asked to what extent might these and as yet 
forseen that a biochemical test can be devised to predict in unknown carcinogens be responsible for human cancer. 
advance which patients will be helped by 5-F U and which And, in fact, many substances or physical conditions with 
would profit most by other treatments. which every individual comes in frequent contact are, indeed, 

9 potential carcinogens—many of them obviously unavoidable, 
Cancer Cells Differ such as smoke (furnaces, burning leaves), charred food 

One fact stands out quite clearly from the research done on (roasting and toasting), exhaust fumes (every city street), 
cancer during recent decades. It is that there are many differ- smog (industrial centers), sunlight (everywhere), natural 
ent degrees—and probably kinds—of cancer. The cells of a radioactivity (everywhere) . 
well-established tumor, for example, differ more strikingly As scientists began to enumerate the causes of cancer, it 
from normal cells than those of new young tumors. became less and less apparent why the disease is not much 

It is at present most profitable to study the younger cancer more prevalent than actually is the case. Dr. R. K. Boutwell 
cells, those differing least from normal tissues. By so doing, it of McArdle, after a long series of experiments, learned the 
is hoped that single differences can be isolated and identified. answer to this question. 

Research at McArdle on these “minimal deviation’ cells, Scientists have been able to show that two steps are in- 
as they are known, is conducted primarily by Drs. Potter and volved in the formation of cancer. The first step can be 
Henry C. Pitot. compared to the action of light on a photographic film; even 

“The only real difference we've found is involved with the a little light has an effect which can be added to by further 
cell’s control over certain enzymes,” Pitot says. exposure. But this eflect is latent, and is revealed only by 

Enzymes are the working chemicals of the cell, correspond- development. Likewise, tumors are elicited in exposed or 
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initiated tissue by further development, and this second stage First, they have found that the human cancer cell can be 
is often called tumor promotion. made more sensitive to radiation by chemical modification of 

Unlike initiation, agents that promote tumors do not neces- its most important component, the heredity-bearing nucleic 
sarily cause a permanent effect on the animal which may be acid, called DNA. 

added to by subsequent contact with additional promoting Second, by designing rather ingenious experiments employ- 
stimuli. To illustrate, Boutwell uses three of his experiments ing whole cells and extracted (but still biologically func- 
as examples: tional) DNA they were able to provide rigorous proof that 

One. Mice that had previously received a single dose of DNA is the prime target of the radiation effect. 
cancer initiator were treated with a tumor-promoting agent “Tt might be easier now to devise some methods leading 
under optimal conditions of concentration and frequency. to alleviation of injury in the case of accidental exposure to 
Many tumors appeared in these mice. radiation,’ Szybalski points out. “It might also lead to a 

Two. Mice similarly initiated receive the same total amount more effective use of radiation in the treatment of cancer.” 
of the tumor-promoting substance but in much smaller doses While cancet-producing chemicals have been employed 
and much more frequently. No tumors appear. The result for decades to create tumors for research, it has been possible 
shows that safe levels exist below which the agent is not to learn little of the method by which they did their work. 
capable of exerting a tumor-promoting effect. An advance in this field was announced recently by Drs. 

| Three. Mice similarly initiated are exposed to large James and Elizabeth Miller, husband-and-wife research team 

amounts of the promoting substance, but at long intervals so at McArdle who are studying some of the intricate details 
that the total dose of the promoting agent is the same as of the process of cancer induction by chemicals. They have 
in the other groups. None of the mice developed tumors. found that one of the cancer-producing chemicals ordinarily 

Thus, in contrast to the initiating agents, promoting agents used in the laboratory does not trigger the disease in the form 

are harmless to mice at monthly intervals although the same administered; instead, it is converted by metabolism into 
dose at weekly intervals causes many tumors to appear. other much more potent compounds, and these trick the cell 

In other words, the effect of these promoting chemicals— master chemicals into becoming cancerous. 

or such potentially carcinogenic conditions as direct sunlight There is, actually, a whole series of intermediates between 
or smoke—is not cumulative if the doses do not exceed a the original chemical and the final substance responsible for 
certain safe level, either in terms of size or frequency of the trickery. The Millers have identified the first in the series 

exposure. 

For example. Long daily exposures to direct bright sun- Cancer Deaths in Wisconsin 
light, resulting not only in a deep tan but a continual slight 
burn, can be potentially dangerous. Yet there is no danger eter 
at all in shorter exposures at frequent intervals nor in long 2S 
exposures at infrequent intervals (except for the sunburn ee bald 
likely to result). b200 A 

The example is substantiated by the higher incidence of Pe ee 
skin cancer among those whose occupation favors prolonged VA 
exposure to sunlight, especially in those parts of the country, Lovo [| 
such as the southwest, where there are few cloudy days. It is \/ 
also interesting, as an illustration, that sailors have eight lasers Vets 
times more skin cancer than average individuals in the same 50D /\ 

age group. oy, 
The same principle holds true for exposure to the hun- 4 

dreds of other carcinogenic influences to which every indi- 5k00 J | 
vidual inevitably is exposed. 

“This explains,’ Boutwell summarizes, “why, in the Chae ET TE | 
presence of so many things that are carcinogenic, we do not | | 
all come down with cancer. The initiating components are Heo GB 
present in sufficient amounts everywhere, but exposure is not 
sufficiently frequent or at high enough levels to complete the Pie ee ia 
disease-causing process.” $700 7 

It is well known that X-radiation has both detrimental 44344 50 5! 52 53 54 55 5c 57 58 54 bo 

and beneficial effects. On the one hand, it can one sees Wisconsin’s vital statistics show an amazing drop in cancer deaths 
injury. On the other, it is one of the most effective anti- in 1959. Scientists believe this may reflect better public cancer 
neoplastic agents. education programs, better diagnosis, and new methods of cancer 

The work of three McArdle scientists, Dr. Waclaw Szybal- chemotherapy, including the new drugs for cancer treatment de- 
ski, Mrs. Zofia Opara, and R. L. Erikson, has provided some veloped at Wisconsin and first used on a large-scale basis that 

Malad 3 : 2 year—tesulting in the survival of many patients for a period of 
contributions to improved understanding of the mechanism months beyond the time when their lives otherwise would have 
of radiation effects. been claimed by the disease. 
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es of carcinogenic intermediates formed when the substance 
rr =e named 2-acetylaminofluorene is fed to animals. This promises 

oe aie to furnish a foothold for further assaults on the mystery of 
4 ro cancer. 

a rl : It may also help explain the activity of certain chemicals 
- | . r . known to cause bladder cancer in man. A substance named 
-— 2-naphthylamine is such a chemical. Its use has been discon- 
es a tinued in the dye industry, where it was employed in the 

CL 4 manufacture of other chemicals. The Miller's discovery may 
hel lain why this chemical causes cancer while man’ Pe “ : elp explain why this chemica cancer ny 

ow F hundreds of other substances, many very similar, are quite 
og ’ harmless. 

ae - Rapid Division Rate 
— 4 1 = The characteristic that distinguishes cancer cells from all 

eS yp‘ others—and that makes them dangerous—is their capacity to ee 4 ye ao oO reproduce at a tate faster than the particular normal cells 
oo Le A from which they originated. It is also one of the cancer cell’s 

jf -—r— most puzzling attributes. Equally puzzling, however, is the 
2 P i methodical and controlled reproductive pace of normal cells. 

=| ; P- rr Why do they grow at their own particular pace, while the 
eS cy. f eG same cells, once having become malignant, increase the pace 

Henry Pitot “In the case of the normal cells such as those present in 
the liver, kidney, lung, etc., the reproductive cycle may take 
weeks, months, or even years,” points out Dr. Gerald C. 
Mueller. “Some cells, particularly those of the brain, probably 
never divide once they have been established as differentiated 
cells.” 

Working to discern the molecular mechanisms of cellular 
: division, Mueller has learned that each cell operates as if it 

a is proceeding around a reproductive cycle. Only after a cer- 
ft g tain preparatory stage has been reached can the duplication 
i 4 of the cell’s genetic material (DNA) be initiated. Thereafter, 

4 Fal the tests of the events involved in cell division proceed at 
“ \ nearly an identical rate in all animal cells. In other words, 

"7 % y* once cell division is triggered, the cell is committed to 
& i - = EC lS division. 

yo. Y 0 We Normal cells must overcome a number of barriers which 
—— ll ft aC results in their spending long periods of time in the inter- 

: a fC ee phase stage leading up to division. 
i w~ _ aaa “This is a stage in which they exhibit those functional 

| y | — 3 potentialities for which we recognize them as liver, heart, 
¥ Pn sg i. 4 go skin, and other tissues,” Mueller points out. “Cancer cells, 

. ig P< mae on the other hand, rush through this stage and jump into the 
‘oe rx division process.” 
= -  ™ The chemistry of this difference is now being uncovered 

he lg ™ by the McArdle workers. 
ae eee “We hope that the study will reveal the molecular events 

a df y 453 a a ja involved in the cellular reproductive process and indicate 

an a # 7 fs ’: a the manner in which agents such as carcinogens, hormones, 

Pr] — ae ae : oa and viruses are able to modify the barriers which regulate 
ee Pe /, ‘ss . = | the frequency with which cells proceed around the reproduc- 
wet ~ : tive cycle,” Mueller says. 
a Once this knowledge has been acquired, it should be pos- 
= os sible to design and administer combinations of chemicals 
bees capable of selectively imposing regulations upon the rampant 

growth of cancer tissue. 
aul Still another approach to the problem is represented by 

Mie. the research of Dr. Howard Temin, who employs a virus 
James and Elizabeth Miller continued on page 31 
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‘THE UNIVERSITY of Wisconsin is more visible on the national aca- 
demic scene than ever before. Citizens of the state expect it to be a 

great university. Standards accepted to measure greatness now have : 
educational depth. Scholastic standards are higher, and students appear 
to be taking new standards in stride, and with pride. 

Conscious goal-seeking is the biggest difference, perhaps, between 
1951 and today. 

Accomplishments of yesterday are preludes to the problems of the 
present, indicators of the opportunities of tomorrow. All too rare is there 
occasion for a backward glance over the trail traveled to gain inspiration 
for today and tomorrow from the achievements of the past. 

The temptation to eulogize is strong. But the men who surveyed the 
situation now and over the past 10 years showed clearly that their 
thoughts were on the University’s future. 

by Jack Burke 

Ap Be UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN is taller than it the tremendous expansion of our research program. At the 
used to be, is growing steadily and sturdily. It is ful- close of World War II, the major support for research was 

filling its role in the academic renaissance in progress in the College of Agriculture; today every college except 
around the nation, and is serving its state and the world Milwaukee has a strong program. The total expenditure in 
more effectively than ever before. letters and science now exceeds that in agriculture. Although 

In accord with this statement are seven prominent leaders the growth of research has been substantial in the natural 
who were asked to summarize, as if filing items for a future sciences, it has been spectacular in the social studies where 
history of the University, the most notable, significant it has trebled in five years. Research has increased faster 
achievements of the past 10 years. than enrollment and faster than any segment of our 

Participating in the review were Fred H. Harrington, Uni- program.” 
versity vice president, administrator and historian; William In source of support for research, “We now are more 

L. Sachse, head of the history department; William H. closely connected with the national government than at any 
Young, political scientist and budgetary assistant to Pres. time in our history,” Prof. Young said. “Today many of 
Conrad A. Elvehjem; Mark H. Ingraham, retiring dean of our faculty members spend 50 per cent or more of their 

~ the college of letters and science; LeRoy E. Luberg, dean of energy in research. Only in the humanities does teaching 
students; L. H. Adolfson, dean of the UW Extension Divi- still occupy 75 per cent of faculty effort.” 

sion, and John Guy Fowlkes, director of the Wisconsin Im- He said the following new programs, inaugurated in the 
provement Program and professor in the School of Education. past decade, have contributed to UW progress: development 

These men agreed almost unanimously that one of the of instruction and research in the international field; de- 
foremost, most meaningful actions of the University since velopment of a program of urban studies and_ services; 
1951 was the creation of the University of Wisconsin in development of cooperative research with other universities, 
Milwaukee. This, Dean Ingraham stated, “has helped to such as the Midwest University Research Association; grow- 
round out the program of higher education in the state, ing emphasis on languages, and development of the Inte- 

affording the citizens of Milwaukee great opportunities and grated Liberal Studies program. 
strengthening the University’s position relative to the citizens Dr. Harrington said: 
of the state.” “This period (1951-1961) has been our most important 

He said the opening of the Memorial Library in 1953 decade. In these years, we have: 
“was the most important development in the physical plant “Improved the variety and quality of instruction while tak- 
in Madison for 50 years.” ing care of an ever-growing student body; strengthened our 

Prof. Young declared: freshmen-sophomore Center system; entered a whole new 
“The most important development, as I see it, has been era of research and have seen research activity increase much 
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Fred H. Harrington Mark H. Ingraham 

aa more rapidly than enrollment. The faculty has retained its 
4 — interest in undergraduate teaching. 

a Ss - “We have built more dormitories and classrooms and 
a _ | research buildings, more than in any other decade, though 
og i a still far from enough. And we have maintained our standing 
ee se Bo as one of the nation’s great universities, in spite of serious _ =. | 5 . Seb es 8 P Pe —- i financial difficulties.” 

_ mh ar ee 
Bee name ? eo 5 
— * . Boy po jie FACING THE FUTURE, he said, ‘‘we can lay plans 
ee oo : — Ps knowing that the accomplishments of the fifties can help 

C2 Co us build an even better University in the sixties.” 
ae “a Dr. Sachse cited the physical expansion of the UW plant 

_ ee , in Madison, the success attained in securing financial sup- 
bg 4 a : port from private foundations for research and other educa- 
4 . g tional undertakings, the establishment of an honors program 

e. W in the college of letters and science, “an accomplishment 
_ -_ concerned with quality rather than quantity,” and the set- 
- a& f ting up of the Institute for Research in the Humanities. 
ae Dean Ingraham held that one of the most forceful growth 

Lorentz H. Adolfson factors is “an imponderable—the maintenance of academic 

freedom on the campus, not an easy matter in this decade.” 
He also praised the appointment of “good young men to 

the faculty, thus increasing our strength; the arrival of better 
prepared students; the notable contributions of former UW 
Pres. Edwin B. Fred and the already distinguished record 
of Pres. Elvehjem; the development of the office of academic 
vice president and the splendid services of Ira Baldwin and 
Fred Harrington, raising the stature of this position; the in- 

crease in election of languages; the boost in staff benefits; 
establishment of the honors program; the help given teachers 
by the National Science Foundation and the National De- 
fense Education Act, and the enormous rise in gifts and 
grants from foundations and branches of the government.” 
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William L. Sachse LeRoy E. Luberg \a asf | 

John Guy Fowlkes 

The last, he outlined, “together with the successful in- sponsibility and opportunity here in foreign education, as 
vestment experience of the Wisconsin Alumni Research evidenced by the large number of faculty members who have 
Foundation, has made research opportunities far greater than done foreign service.” 
ever before.” He paid tribute to the sharply increased dormitory facilities 

Physical progress was enhanced by the enlargement of for married students and the implications of this develop- 
the art collection of the University, Dean Ingraham pointed ment for graduate education; the establishment of a few 
out, which, however, clearly shows the need for a fitting gal- high-level salaries for staff members; the improvement of the 
lery (see p. 20) in which to exhibit it.” orientation program to get freshmen started properly; rec- 

In addition to a new art gallery, Dean Ingraham said ognition of the need for an action taken toward the better- 
the University needs an evaluation of its faculty leave pat- ment of teaching in the University; improvements in the 
tern which “produces difficulties in securing continuity of school of education, particularly with respect to increased 
work, especially for graduate studies. This represents a great research under the direction of Dean Lindley J. Stiles. 
opportunity but also a great problem.” Dean Luberg said the University faced head-on tests of 

Both Ingraham and Prof. Fowlkes were enthusiastic about academic freedom several times during the past 10 years and 
creation of the Coordinating Committee for Higher Educa- came away with colors flying. 
tion. The dean said: “Because of our stand . . . I believe the Communist cause 

“This . . . has produced greater cooperation between the has been severely damaged by our open and vigorous discus- 
state colleges and the University. A wise measure, it was a sion of controversial ideas in UW forums.” 
substitute for a proposal for integration, which was fraught Dean Luberg thought highly of the smooth transition 
with dangers.” from the administration of Pres. Fred to that of Pres. Elveh- 

Prof. Fowlkes said the new committee helps carry on jem, “‘surely one that will be made much of by historians.” 
continuing studies of such matters as curriculum and pros- He also listed as principal events since 1951: 
pective enrollments, including provision for a joint master’s Creation of the State Coordinating Committee for Higher 
degree in teaching. Education; action by the faculty giving students more free- 

The higher quality of entering freshmen, the mounting dom and responsibility in social activities; growth of the 
support for, and research in, the social sciences, and the de- Extension Centers, and the progress made by the School of 
cision not to limit registration at this time came in for com- Education in research leadership. 
mendation. Prof. Fowlkes also listed: Dean Adolfson stated: 

“A more vigorous stand by the administration for ade- “New facilities in the Extension Centers mark the coming 
quate funds for the UW and a more effective presentation of age of the system as an integral part of the total higher 
of budgetary needs; the appointment of Conrad A. Elveh- education pattern of the state, both as a system of ‘com- 
jem as president, our first UW alumnus in that position since munity colleges’ and as a network of off-campus adult edu- 

_ Pres. Van Hise; a stronger and wider recognition of the re- cation locations.” (continued) 
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He referred to new structural improvements at Green ‘ a 
Bay, Kenosha, Manitowoc, Menasha, Racine and Wausau. 4 : 4 

The Wisconsin Center, completed in 1958, was described ; 3 
by Dean Adolfson as “a remarkable” adult education build- ’ si / 

: ing in Madison. He said: meer > é 
“Tt now houses the growing programs of the University on »S ‘ - 

for people in all walks of life, with primary emphasis on % | 

postgraduate training in the professions, business, industry b y 1 

and government services, as well as liberal education for the 

public. : : 
“And meanwhile, the traditional form of UW outreach, 

correspondence study, has continued to grow in quantity 
and quality.” 

. Dean Adolfson looks forward to the completion of the 
first unit of a new extension office structure “bringing to- 
gether the present scattered administrative offices of the 
division. This . . . will stand as testimony to the belief of 
the University and the state in making the University as 
useful as possible to all the people of Wisconsin.” 

c z g President Elvehjem (left) and WAA President Nor- 
Dp» THESE LEADERS think the University was lag- man Becker at the Second Century Kick-Off Dinner. 

ging in any respects? 
Vice Pres. Harrington said the present “finds us trailing ; 

behind our major competitors in buildings, in library collec- meee UNIVERSITY of Wisconsin 
tions and on the faculty salary front. We have experienced continued to grow in the 1959-61 
serious financial difficulties. We need more dormitories, class- biennium—in enrollment, faculty, pro- 
room and research space.” grams, budget, and facilities—but the 

Dr. Sachse listed the salary scale as backward, and also greatest growth was in quality, Pres. C. 
declared that the “preoccupation of the administration and A. Elvehjem reveals in his two-year 
faculty with quantity rather than quality—in particular, the report. The 32-page document has been 
failure to raise the standards of our undergraduate body by mailed to all state officials and legisla- 
adopting a more selective policy with regard to admissions— tors, and is now available in all Wis- 
has hurt us in not measuring up to our responsibilities.”” He consin public libraries. 

continued: “Our greatest stress was on building 
“I believe that the pace and content of our instruction the faculty strength, with care to add 

suffers from the fact that too many freshmen are taken into only those with highest potential, those 
the UW who are not adequately prepared academically, and who brought something extra to con- 
the University is too liberal in keeping on and readmitting tribute to the broad sweep of our aca- 
low-grade students. I further believe our graduate school demic capabilities, and those interested 
should raise its standards of admission.” in adding to mankind’s knowledge as 

Several other members of the faculty were asked to list well as teaching it,’ Dr. Elvehjem 
additional events at the University since 1951, happenings points out. 
which would find their way into a history of the UW. This He cites the many honors awarded 
list included: UW faculty members during the bien- 

The growth of foreign student enrollments. nium—honorary degrees, election to of- 
A higher percentage of married students on the campus. fice in national and international learned 
More books being taken out of the library. societies, national and international 
More students working their way through school than awards—as proof of Wisconsin’s past 

ever before. success in faculty selection. 
The enrollment climb in so-called tougher courses. He describes the incentives the Uni- 
The two trips of Badger football teams to the Rose Bowl, versity has set up to encourage good 

both ending in defeat. teaching: the William Kiekhofer 
The death of the Junior Prom, a traditional social high- awards, the distinguished “name’’ pro- 

light that somehow or other lost favor. fessorships, the increase in number of 
All in all, it has been an historic decade—one that has visiting professorships. 

found the University more conscious than ever of its tra- “A marked increase in the number 
dition, and more aware of the challenges that continually of major symposia and learned confer- 
mark the way of progress. Perhaps historians will record ences on the campus during the bien- 
that it was in the decade just past that the University of nium, many of them financed by grants 
Wisconsin became truly aware of its limitless potential. from foundations and private donors, 
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among the leaders in eforts toward in- 
ternational understanding through 

. higher education, its work in this area 

The President’s Biennial Report tafessiied. sipniicntly” daring the bi 
ennium .. . and its growing activities 

on behalf of the United States govern- 
ment in this sphere took the dimensions 
of a trend which could shape the de- 
velopment of the University for years 

Excellence oes 
S UPPLEMENTING long-time campus 

e study of world affairs, pioneering 
new studies were launched in Portu- 

1S Our Goal guese, Chinese, Indian and Buddhist 
language and culture. 

3 Entomology projects in Latin Amer- 
ica, medical programs in Hawaii, geo- 
logical and meteorological research in 
the Arctic, solar energy studies in un- 
der-developed nations, engineering edu- 
cation in India, and economics education 
in Indonesia were undertaken. The In- 

can be considered both an indication of to the report, and higher standards _ stitute for World Affairs Education was 
the quality of our faculty in attracting were set for out-of-state students. established on the Milwaukee campus to 
to Wisconsin leaders in various fields of do research and to disseminate knowl- 
knowledge from all over the world, and [eee TO the physical plant, edge through lectures and seminars. 
a part of our faculty’s self-improvement Dr. Elvehjem discusses the acceler- The University’s future excellence 
efforts,” he writes. ation of classroom, laboratory and will depend to a great extent on the 

“A total of 1,844 events were held dormitory construction and completion financial support it receives from” the 
during the biennium at our Wisconsin of detailed long-range plans for expan- state, but to a growing extent it will 
Center alone—181,226 man-days of sion at Madison and Milwaukee to take also depend on support from federal 

conferences, institutes, short courses, care of larger enrollments. agencies, foundations, corporations, and 
and meetings,” he adds. “The most ambitious expansion pro- individuals, particularly alumni, the re- 

The University’s first full-scale hon- grams were concentrated at the Fresh- port declares. Federal support will be 
ors program opened in September, man-Sophomore Centers elsewhere in increasingly important for the expand- 
1960, and attracted 334 students on _ the state where, with local financing, fa- ing international programs “which the 

the Madison campus, 111 in Milwaukee. cilities in some cases were more than _ state cannot be expected to finance.” 
Carnegie Corporation aid helped sup- doubled. Enrollments increased more The increase in foundation support 
port a junior year in France for honors than 26 per cent in the Centers during during the biennium was “particularly 
students, a junior year in Monterrey, the biennium, faster than in any other encouraging,” for it helped make heavy 
Mexico for engineers. Other students segment of the University, and it was gains in social science and humanities 
went to India to study at Delhi Univer- felt that their development could aid research. The University of Wisconsin 
sity and to perform 20 hours of weekly considerably in reducing pressures in Foundation passed the five-million- 
social service work in a Wisconsin vetr- Madison and Milwaukee,’ he reveals. dollar mark in its contributions to the 
sion of the “Peace Corps,” the report Classes were scheduled into the eve- | University, and contributions from the 

points out. ning hours and on the weekend to Wisconsin Alumni Research Foundation 
Student counseling and guidance pro- _ utilize classroom space to the fullest. reached a total of almost 18 million dol- 

grams were enlarged, an undergraduate Dr. Elvehjem cites as a new develop- _ lars during the two year period. Private 
library was set up within the general ment of the “Wisconsin Idea” of serv- gifts and bequest also increased during 
library, and major library acquisitions ice to the state the Ford Foundation- the biennium. 
reflected increased emphasis on pro- supported Urban Teaching-Research- “Excellence is our goal. Despite all 
grams on Africa, Latin America, Russia Extension Program to do for city dwel- the progress I have reported for the 
and India. lers what has been done for many years _ past biennium, we are far from satisfied 

The quality of students—as measured for the state’s farmers. At the same with our current status. Wisconsin has 
by rank in high school graduating class time agricultural programs and research _ the capability for continued improve- 
and other entrance criteria, and by ac- were strengthened, in developing new ment and the intention to improve. It 

complishment during the undergraduate crop and vegetable varieties and in im- seeks to surpass only itself in constant 
and graduate years—continued to im- proving the dairy industry. progress toward excellence,” Dr. Elveh- 
prove during the biennium, according “While Wisconsin long has been jem concludes. 
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eee eGe RELATIVELY few 
people are aware of the fact, the 

=a Bao University of Wisconsin has one of the 
OT a finest university art collections in the 

4 ES S ie a‘ > Midwest. Since 1909, when the late 
ee S pe : =~ Thomas E. Brittingham, Sr., gave the 

f= oy” \ a Ke SN University its famed Lincoln statue cre- 
hes Me | A —" r = ee. ated by the sculptor A. A. Weinman, 
pe g ha Le: Wisconsin has, through gift, b 
Tone < - Sah EDS eran Ugg Otto Peds 

| Me re YS 5 Ve purchase or indefinite loan, been build- 

b “42 1 4 A oF ) Se | ing a permanent collection of growing 
woe: | ee ma ae e/ A | size and excellence. Currently, the Uni- 

be Ne versity owns more than 1,300 original 
_ x Peo Ce sy CY Nes works of art. Of these, about-700 are 
| am on Rew’ 4 2 considered to be of museum quality— 
Ae [oes ae ON Se | oy that is, of sufficient artistic merit to war- 

1 dh oP a . is sea ,  & rant being shown as part of a perma- 
Ee ae a Y nent collection. 

Ce : ? wwe) Ree hay : 
N | fs Ss, a The University s collection was greatly 

* alte, rw e% wy enhanced in September when the Re- 
<a ce —_ <eoP gents accepted 14 examples of Italian 
yee Renaissance art valued at more than 

——<—— $199,000 from the Kress Foundation. 
This relief sculpture, “Madonna and Child” by Benedetto The Renaissance works, twelve paint- 

da Maiano, is one of twelve works of art valued at a total ings and two sculptures, were part of 
of $199,000 which was given to the University of Wisconsin the collection of the Jate Samuel H. 
recently by the Kress Foundation. Kress, an art devotee and founder of 

the University possesses a fine permanent art collection which is continually 

growing — this fact, combined with the increasing demand for programs in this 

cultural area, point to the need foranew... 

Art Cent d Galleri 

This rough sketch is a sug- 
gested treatment of the Uni- 
versity’s projected Art Center 

. and Galleries. 

2 ee ee 
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A priceless and irreplaceable triptych from the Joseph E. Davies collection. This art work is 
a gem of the Italo-Greek School of the early fifteenth century. 

“The Sawdust Trail” by George W. Bellows (American, 
the Kress chain stores. They are all im- 1882-1925). 
portant examples of the development of ee 
Italian art from the 14th century to the a 4 rs ae 
18th. (The paintings and _ sculptures oy hie 
included in the collection were on dis- + 
play in the Wisconsin Union through r we R ay ey 
November 8.) : ane b aa & Co 7 
Among the other outstanding collec- e U5, ‘ . eee . tions owned by the University are: the Te Peak pe Ce 1 ae «Ser ao 

Joseph E. Davies collection of Russian ae . i@ ANS eo | eos tn eS ad 
paintings and religious icons; the ae” ? rk Td i a 
Charles Crane collection of 16th, 17th, a tee F 
18th, and 19th century oil paintings; yi ci 
the Marc B. Rojtman collection of 16th, Ld a 
17th, and 18th century works by Ital- a | hi ye Kay Pee 
ian, French, and Dutch masters; the : cs P s \ Sane t | Fs 
Hawley, Marshall, and Kubly collec- r A aS fa , on ec tions of prints; and etchings and en- ; Pi A By: <9 ae 
gravings by such distinguished masters 4 4 "8 ¢ dean 
as Rembrandt, Durer, and Callot. Some Nm me) 5a A 7 
of the leading contemporary artists rep- i rae if 5 Ss 
resented in the University’s collections aed ; *« 6; . Py 
include: de Chirico, Shahn, Rouault, pW y ee | } Pi 
Dufy, Picasso, Chagall, Orozco, Curry, | Ri we a a 
and Rivera. , y YP - ree 

Unfortunately, the greatest share of > + ¥ ve wr 
the University’s fine art collection is ‘ See: 
rarely seen by students or the general . . ai, s of the 
public. The art works are temporarily On this and the fi ollowing Pp age : ve i of 
protected in basement storage rooms or University’s art collection. 
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P| @* a ys a hung in offices to be viewed, at best, by 

4 : a ‘=| = a only a few members of the University 

; a Co a, community. The reason for this unfor- 

| Pa ey So 4 a tunate predicament is that, unlike many 

eo | 4 . Ar -_ sister institutions, the University of 

‘b 2 m De. 3 ie Wisconsin lacks an appropriate Art 

r i 3 LA 4 , Leia Center and Galleries. 

D a ; « a” -—_7 i ? In these days when classrooms, lab- 

7 4 _ @ 2 Foe 4 oratories, and offices literally have to be 

, “Ca | aime mee ae begged, borrowed, or stolen, there is 

smal Si SS little chance of convincing a legislative 

| ? oar y body, or a great many of the taxpayers 

/ Pid of the state that the University of Wis- 

ho consin vitally needs an art gallery. For 

XY that reason, the University feels that the 

“Denial of Peter’ by Gerard Seghers (Flemish, 1591- ces es aes os 

Boa Mare Be vate solicitation and contributions. In 

recent yéars, the University has sought 
the means to construct the building 

—— ee er ae, SF from foundations and private donors 

a § Pee oe Co without success. 

hd 5 es fe } mae i eh de The estimated cost to provide the 

A i) ro ss i ae: a, eee y. Ls University with an Art Center and Gal- 

yi ee iy , ao a, fe a 2 leries is $2,000,000. At first, this figure 

i Ly oy ‘ 5 Sia AN : may seem overwhelming for a building 

i YP a ee sa ha to display works of art. But the fact is 

a a ph a res that such a building will contain other 

sue 7 > £1m associated facilities critically needed by 

(hi = a y the educational and cultural programs 

te ea Kx 44 os of the University, and will be in con- 

A =a - é 3 av 4 Ss yd stant use as an art center for the state. 

—~ Aes = ee = IA a Recommendations for such a building 

= ay of 7 ey’ ee have come from such diverse segments 

ay et 5 he Pe of the campus as the College of Letters 

Sa 5 Ss es and Science, the School of Education, 

“Two Angels with Sudarium” by Albrecht Direr—a re- the College of Engineering, the School 

cent purchase of the University Humanistic Foundation. of Pharmacy, and the office of the Vice 
President of Business and Finance. In 

addition to these major divisions of the 

“Spring, Madison Square” by John Sloan (American, arversity) there is whole-hearted Sore 

1871-1951)—a purchase of the University Humanistic Pore coming Co ee ead eG 
Eoundation. divisions, departments, and area study 

ae oo ieee So ages eS groups. These groups represent a full 

—. 2s a =e 5 oo i . r spectrum of the social studies and hu- 

a = we oe . t FS if : ping gf manities and will all directly benefit 

ee mt es ko ee Ed. ee from the opportunities offered by an 

ae he sap ‘ea it “ae” se ee Art Center and Galleries. They are: di- 

yc: a ae nes Ss "2 SS es a vision of humanities, art and art educa- 

os ne a Ps eS cy Be a a Be tion, art history, classics, East Asian 

- Relea eee Oo SS » Fe ae studies, English, French and_ Italian, 

— hae re N= ee ee 4 a on German, Hebrew studies, history, horti- 

ee ne} ols rt ie < culture (landscape design), India stud- 

me BES = 7a wer : oa * od s ies, Integrated Liberal Studies, philoso- 

b i A4 <M ne phy (aesthetics), physical education 

Bs ‘<— F of ee tg i ape * (dance), rural art project, Scandinavian 

= a. \ eZ 4 ee studies, Slavic languages, Spanish and 

a i = an is ae 77 £3 Hispanic studies, speech (theater), and 

at aire... ou gga 2 urban planning (engineering). 

i Mose & : ss — Le As it is now conceived, the projected 
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Art Center and Galleries would offer a N \ 

variety of facilities which have been ince ( 
identified in several preliminary plans. \ ’ 
And those responsible for planning the ® <> f 

Center agree that it should contain 8 . im a \ 

sufficient gallery space to provide for the : Ae Re rep 
exhibition of the University’s perma- \ BY Ae eh \ 
nent collections and special exhibitions. y oY ye) ; 
In addition, a print collection room, a \ es: a A 

s - N TS fs \ 
reference library, and space for art his- ac ae a, y ‘ s A 
torical research will be designed to act \ eae 
as a supplement to the galley space for \ | _ Hie ae i N 
instructional and study purposes. It is ee fey a 
also recommended that one or two audi- i eb le \ 
toria be constructed for special art J ee 
events, lectures, symposia, forums, and \ a ee a \ 
other extra-curricular activities which oa 4 ee \ 
would reach a broad and representa- \ : ae be 
tive audience from the student body, the \ BE A BN 
University community, and the citizens jee 
of Wisconsin. \ : : \ 

With these facilities available, the 3 Q 
University could extend its services in \ OUR “346” DEPARTMENT \ 
the various fields of art. Specifically, a Brooks Brothers quality and taste 
new Art Center and Galleries would \ ig \ 
allow the University to present a series \ ---at generally lower prices N 
of changing exhibitions of original : c 
Spore a 2 ich weonldahe ay x Our popular “346” Department offers an excellent \ 

tied-in with the work of the twenty-one opportunity to become acquainted with Brooks : \ A 
a Se te re oe \ Brothers distinctive styling and quality at moderate N 

its own fine collections from the obscur- \ prices. All our “346” suits, topcoats, sportwear and \ 

a of a basements Ae ee ae \ evening wear are made to our exacting specifications ; 
where they are now housed. And, t 
teow ee ponstacion Of alproper \ ...on our own exclusive models... mostly of ma- \ 

center for art, the University would be terials woven especially for us. The suits—made on 

os to ea ae: travel- \ our traditional 3-button, single-breasted model, \ 
ing and loan collections as well as per- 
a. donors to present their oe \ feature our comfortable and correct natural \ 

collections to the University. shoulders, trousers without pleats, and matching \ 

Even though we live in an age of | | § vests...in a range of sizes from 36 to 46, including \ 

Been yc easS 00 cu nn ones ce shorts, regulars, medium longs, longs...and extra S 
that art is at the very core of human \ 

experience. Without art in our lives, we \ longs for the tall, slender man. \ 
founder. It is with this in mind that : Ree 
many: alumni and friends of the Uni- \ Our “346” Suits, $90 20 $105 \ 
versity have long hoped for a Wisconsin 3 
Art Center and Galleries which would \ Topcoats, from $95 + Sport Jackets, $65 to $75 C 

act as a key facility for the encourage- ) ‘ 
ment of an interest in the arts on the \ ESTABLISHED 1818 ( 
campus. With generous support, the | | ¥ N 
University could soon have a useful 
showplace for its growing collection of \ Hits. GMOTY \ 
masterworks and for its increasingly dis- Se 2 
tinguished program in the arts. The ‘ C@ELOTH IN Gal) \ 
suggestions of our alumni would be — \ 
more than welcome in the effort to dis- \ Mens Furnishings, Flats &¥ Shoes 
cover the means of providing this ur- \ f \ gently needed cultural facility. 1 1@ 74 E. MADISON ST., NEAR MICHIGAN AVE., CHICAGO 2, ILL. 
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The addition to the law library provides a marked contrast to the old Law School building. It is hoped that the older building, 
which has long been considered inadequate, will be razed soon so that construction may be started on a new facility which will be 
architecturally integrated with the existing law library facilities, and will provide long-needed classroom and office space. 

The crowded conditions which have long plagued The new library wing also offers features not 
the University of Wisconsin Law School have been previously available. The aforementioned carrels 

somewhat alleviated this fall with the opening of and tables are conveniently placed throughout the 

the new law library addition. The new wing vir- stacks, and two new smoking-lounge rooms and 

tually glistens and is a welcome sign of progress in two typing rooms are available. The beautiful new 

contrast to the old law building. In the new build- reading room offers a spacious and well-lighted 
ing, there is room for approximately 200,000 more atmosphere in which to study. In addition to these 

books as well as study tables and carrels which study facilities, space for eleven new faculty offices 
can accommodate 248 students: This means that and a small seminar room has been provided. 
the combined facilities of the old and new law “We think this is a fine new facility,” says 
library can easily handle a capacity of 300,000 George Young, dean of the Law School. Dean 

volumes and provide study spaces for over 400 Young also has his eye on the future. Already 
students. funds have been allocated to begin drawing up pre- 

Prof. Richard Efflend (left) and Dean, Sega 
George Young, both graduates of the Co ao 
Wisconsin Law School, look over a cur- i. 
rent periodical in the lounge area just eo . 
off the reading room of the new library. | 2 ee 
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The well-lighted main reading room of the new law library addition provides a great deal of study space for law students. The 
room, which is decorated in pleasing light tones, also has a reserve desk (upper left) and a lounge (upper right), which contains 
current periodical literature. 

liminary plans and specifications for a building YY. (y’ VAASTS 

which will supplant the outmoded and inadequate - : X) (y AAA a KA 

structure which presently houses the Law School. ia . YY) () Wy AKK 
The new building will be designed to absorb the a Te ir I 
needs brought about by predicted enrollment in- — Oe XX) : iy AK 
creases and alleviate the present crowded ma Rey ( 
conditions. 3 XY) Pe) ( 

It will provide badly needed classroom space, a . _ fs \) X 
courtroom facility designed for student use, and : Va i 
will include more room for faculty offices. It is — a NY ey \ / 

hoped that construction can be started on this final ie = ee 
phase of the Law School completion in September, =a = meena 

1962. “ ; 
y aan) 

a z B Cathe 
— i oi ey es 

" ih a. 
» i a yal a —. » 4 

ad Pd 

_ at od a 
ee Ip eos bese il ne 

SS So ai , In the stacks of the law library addition, 
rd =A «4 there is ample provision for study. Con- 

f Sie venient tables adjacent to the stacks allow 
a - F for study and free movement among the 

, Ca Y - stacks, while private carrels such as the 
i —_— _ one pictured here allow students to keep 

We | j their necessary research materials in one 
= place while they are working on a project. 

= oo
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sf : ae The first major structure constructed at the Uni- 

A = | mee a versity of Wisconsin—Milwaukee since the institu- 
— A ees | tion was formed in 1956 through merger of 

—— * LA Wisconsin State College, Milwaukee, and the Uni- 
\ 4 fe versity of Wisconsin Extension Division, Milwau- 

ca v Cl lhc xt kee, is the $2,700,000 science building, now 

x ee 4 Am Ee officially titled Lapham Hall. The building, which 
€ 7 r A i oS will help relieve extremely crowded laboratory con- 

OJ ; ' | ditions, has just been completed and is being used 

— rf j / ae So for the first time by the UW-M departments of 

HY | is MN a psychology, botany, zoology, and chemistry. 

2 s : h 7 | Lapham Hall has five stories plus basement, and 

: : ( He is located on the west side of Maryland Avenue 

4 i] ~ 1 ea ES between Kenwood Boulevard and Hartford Ave- 

B i oe S te nue. The cost of the building was financed by State 
: : L - . : Educational Facilities Building Bonds, which will 

4 D ae Ve | : be amortized over 30 years by legislative appropri- 
: ] . Rg! ae a _ 4 ations equivalent to a percentage of student fees. 

: q ay a8 1. as The new building derives its name from Increase 
- i “at Se os : 4 A. Lapham who is considered to be the real father 
- : } te a / — 4 of the Milwaukee public high school system. Lap- 
a & —" ; > = ham was also a founder of the Milwaukee Female 

so : s ae Academy (a forerunner of Milwaukee Downer Col- 
] : er lege), an early benefactor of the University of 

ee : a es ee Wisconsin, an organizer of the State Historical 
a 2 Society and later its president for a decade, and 
ple So Wisconsin’s first state geologist. 2 PE SR A EEC ne TO gc em 

A front view of Lapham Hall shows its classroom and labora- 
tory wings as well as the contemporary treatment of the build- 
ing’s main entrance. 

Milwaukee freshmen received their ROTC orientation in one of the two auditorium-lecture rooms available in Lapham Hall. The sci- 
ence building is also equipped with classrooms, laboratories, and office space. 
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What was once the Downer Seminary property has now become Garland and Pearse halls, valuable new additions to the University 

of Wisconsin—Milwaukee campus. 

Early this fall, movers were busy transferring records and equip- roe " 
ment from the Main Building at Milwaukee to Garland and ‘ae g 

Pearse halls which are immediately adjacent. In the background, a a 
the skeleton of the new UW-M Fine Arts building can be seen. og 8 2 

x = Vo g € 
io 7 k "& cata arching See : 

= K io 

In addition to Lapham Hall, the recent acquisi- SP ou - 
: é : tips 2 Fat . 

tion and remodelling of the Milwaukee Downer ‘ eR “iin en 2 
Seminary property has helped to alleviate some of s pee ee. Sgessius as a 
the crowding on the Milwaukee campus. Downer —_ ae Se. uh a , 

Seminary was purchased by the University for a Se ee es Sa 3 rns 
cost slightly in excess of $1.8—-million, which in- = Fst pie alee 1S ee 
cludes the cost of remodelling the existing Be id ae a 

facilities. a a ite et ma 2 
The two buildings which constituted the Downer aa 7 2, i ‘oe 

Seminary property have been rechristened Gar- a4 42 tl fo 
land and Pearse halls in honor of Wisconsin author ae 2 — ( 

Hamlin Garland, and Carroll G. Pearse, former aS e: a 

president of Milwaukee State Teachers College ass x aa a | A 2 

from 1914 to 1923. These buildings provide more ieee a , ee aay 

classroom and faculty office space, and take some ee Se —_s —/ 4 , ~ 

of the pressure from the Main Building on the ‘ A wy OE: 

Kenwood campus. a ee . 
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Wisconsin Students Gary Weissman and Matt Iverson take 

MENG ON THE University of this summer elected Edward Garvey of office of the Association was located in 
Wisconsin campus, the United Burlington, student body president at | Madison for three years. 

States National Student Association Wisconsin during 1960-1961, to the NSA was created to provide a struc- 
(NSA) held its fourteenth annual Na- presidency of NSA for the ensuing year. ture through which American students 
tional Student Congress this past summer Two years ago another Wisconsin stu- could have a voice in the significant in- 
during the last two weeks in August. dent body president, Donald Hoffman ternational student organizations which 
This organization, a non-partisan, non- of Elm Grove, was similarly elected to were formed after World War II. It was 

: sectarian, confederation of universities the Association’s highest post. Moreover, also conceived as a vehicle by which 
and colleges represented through their the constitutional convention of the American students could express their 
democratically elected student govern- NSA was held here on the campus in opinions on issues which affect them “in 
ments presently maintains a membership the summer of 1947, and the national their role as students” and as a means of 
of over 400 institutions of higher learn- 

ing and represents over a million EDITOR’S NOTE: The co-authors of this article are graduate students at 
students. the University. As undergraduates, they were active in Wisconsin student 

University of Wisconsin students affairs and government—both have also been active in NSA. It is hoped that 
have long played a prominent leadership their observations on the scope and purpose of the United States National 
role within the Association. The dele- Student Association will help clarify that organization’s stand on certain 
gates to the National Student Congress contemporary issues. 

Gary Weissman, former Wisconsin Student Association president who is now a graduate student at the University, conducts a plenary 
session at the 14th annual National Student Association Congress held late last summer in Madison. 
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carrying out projects and programs by concerning issues which they felt af- | a es 
which they could improve their own fected them as students. == es 

education. Among the major issues upon which 9 |G oo 
NSA has attained sufficient stature the delegates debated and formulated _ 

within educational circles to merit mem- _ policy were: academic freedom, segrega- _— 
bership on the U. S. Commission for tion, federal aid to education, the World -—  — 
UNESCO and the American Councilon Youth Festival, Cuba, the House Un- —— =. 4 
Education (of which UW President American Activities Committee, and nu- Sl 
Conrad A. Elvehjem was recently elected clear testing and disarmament. Because iv |  é#-a 
vice-president). Among its national ad- the NSA Congresses have taken stands iy _ Ss 

visors are such distinguished citizens on such wide-ranging issues, extended i ...dU 
as the Reverend T. M. Hesburgh, presi- debate has arisen among American stu- — i 2 _. a 
dent of the University of Notre Dame; dents interested in the Association. V Ee | _ * : 

ae =o see Pe A that many of the issues with which the EN im tt” 

ac ee gid delegates concerned themselves do not nN rf SY i : es a we el fall within the NSA’s constitutional _* a oA ii fa 
inl alll limitation of matters “‘which affect stu- . Gee YS ee) (af. 2 

a a oy dents in their role as students’, One PQQ 2) Bie : lil 
9 Sd fae &@ we such critic, John Kellogg (editor of the [¥M | im 

a pe campus newspaper, the Daily Cardinal) ¥ | | a 4 
7g bs : ee a, =) y y of Appleton, recently stated: ‘‘Passing a Fy Ts a 

a — = resolutions on these issues accomplishes ~, \ S. ¥ A 
L aay A very little, and the Association tries to ar ” 
| ee | deal with too many issues. It isn’t neces- ! — 
A ‘ sary,” Kellogg went on to say, “for 

ed the NSA codification to be a Bible of Le Scott, ee ince etonal affairs vice 

oS student opinion on any and al topic.” Ben ig bk fe pesning 
boi Upholders of the NSA, such as Ray NSA. The picture was taken in Tripp Com- 
Pk % Hamel (current Wisconsin student mons of the Memorial Union. 

ay aN body president) of Madison, maintain 

a 2 that “the furtherance of higher educa- sors numerous specialized conferences to 
fF tion necessitates any student organization enable student leaders to more effec- 

Pz 4 which is representative and responsible tively carry out their responsibilities. In 
' zs % being concerned with those issues which addition to such annual conferences as 

a 4 affect the development of the educa- those held for student body presidents 
_ ¢ tional process anywhere. The NSA as it and student editors, the Association this 
Es ‘q now stands is certainly the best-equipped fall, for example, is holding a national 

Ed Garvey, last year’s Wisconsin Student  fganization to express student opinions student conference on the “Aims of 
Association president from Burlington, and attitudes and to promote student ac- _ Education” to take place at the Wing- 
chats with delegates to the 14th Congress tion in these areas of vital concern.” spread conference facilities of the John- 
alter he had been elected NSA president son’s Wax Foundation in Racine. 
or the coming year. ees 

iS RECENT YEARS the majority of The debate over the role and activities 

Ralph J. Bunche, Under-Secretary, delegates to the National Student of NSA is bound to continue on many 
United Nations; Russell Kirk, editor of | Congresses have interpreted the consti- college campuses during the coming 
Modern Age; and Ralph McGill, pub- tutional provision of “students in their years. But pethaps its past accomplish- 
lisher of the Atlanta Constitution. role as students’ to include issues of ments and successes have been best 

The annual National Student Con- great national and international import- summed up by Dwight D. Eisenhower 
tess, to which all member schools may _ ance which they feel to have direct rele- when he stated: 
send voting delegates, is the legislative vance to the student. “This Association is a working sym- 
body of the organization which deter- Sometimes obscured by the debate bol of the American tradition of de- 
mines the policies and programs for the _ over the policy stands taken by NSA are — mocracy within our student community. 
Association. This last summer's Con- the many programs and projects under- _Its programs demonstrate a lively and 
gfess was attended by approximately taken by the Association since its incep- responsible concern for the issues con- 
1,000 delegates, alternate delegates, and tion. These projects range from the fronting our country. At a time when 
observers, who met to learn through the sponsorship of foreign student ex- understanding among the peoples of the 
exchange of ideas new programs for changes and summer educational travel world is so important to our future, I 
their student governments and other to the stimulation of student involve- am particularly glad to learn of the in- 
campus organizations. They also drafted, | ment in improved freshman orientation creased emphasis being given to interna- 
debated, and resolved upon resolutions and curriculum evaluations. NSA spon- __ tional affairs.” 

Wisconsin Alumnus, November, 1961 29
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Before the current football campaign began, the Wisconsin Alumni Club of Chicago played host to Wisconsin football players who 
live in the Chicago area and treated them to a buffet dinner at the Bismark Hotel. The Badger players, both freshman and varsity, 
who attended the annual “Send-Off” party are pictured above. They are: first row—Larry Howard, Ken McGhie, Greg Howie, Bill 
Smith, Ron Miller, Don Schade (co-captain of this year’s Wisconsin team), and Andy Wojdula; second row—Ron Smith, Bruce 
Seelig, Ron Frain, Carl Chevedden, Lee Bernet, and Barry Peters; third row—Jim Purnell, John Monahan, Joe Milek, Niles Mc- 
Master, Mike Cox, Al Pirano, Duncan Hoffman, Ron Phemister, and Chick Hearn. 

With Alumni Clubs lbs Have New Ideas 
ec Two Wisconsin Alumni Clubs have added a new twist 

to their activities which might set a precedent for future 

alumni club programs. 

Elvehjems Visit Hawaii Club In Oshkosh, the local Wisconsin Alumni Club initiated a 
: i : f : project entitled “Badger Clothing Exchange.” Under the 

The Wisconsin Alum Clap of Hawaii was delighted to leadership of the Oshkosh Club, the people of that city were 
P ce pealy to President and aS Con yen encouraged to sell clothing which they were not using. The 
jem. The Elvehjems flew to Hawaii Jate last summer so club insisted that the clothing be serviceable and wearable 
that Dr. Elvehjem could attend the meetings of the board and not of the “rummage sale’ variety. Under the clothing 

ces See ee ws eee exchange plan, part of the profit from the sale went to the 
bee Pee aoe soretos 08 Oshkosh Alumni Club’s scholarship fund and the balance 
hand to greet them at the airport were Marion Hinkson went to the owner of the clothing. 

- e oo ee sae A late summer picnic sponsored by the Wisconsin Alumni 
oe iat. Uateen Peta 5 ‘ 4 8 Club of Rochester, N. Y., resulted in an unexpected wind- 
football star who is now special assistant to the president of fill. for the “Wikcoiein Alumpi Acceec hon DHE Rochester 

aes aS F - : aia Club charged $2.50 per person for the event and wound up 
Pres. Elvehjem met with Wisconsin alumai in Honolulu Hi t z h s 
Wutaaohe thenl Rowe GF their Dnieersity, Pe also had an with a profit of $17 which was contributed to the Wiscon- 

Meee - ys ‘ sin Alumni Association to help further the Association’s 
opportunity to visit with graduate students from Thailand, Pepe vaste gy nenees 
Japan, and Korea who were stopping off in Hawaii on their progr 2 Scere ee Wh : 
way to the University. These two new ideas are splendid examples of how Wis- 

The Elvehjem’s visit marked the first time that a Univer- consin Alumni Clubs can contribute to the ultimate benefit 

sity of Wisconsin president had had an opportunity to visit of the University through a well-planned program of events 
with alumni in the nation’s newest state. Those loyal Bad- catried on throughout the year. 

gers in Hawaii hope that he will come back often. 

President and Mrs. Elvehjem are greeted in royal Hawai’an CHICAGO ALUMNAE November 11 
fashi by Mari Hink: lef d “Mickey” McGui . 
Reet are ons (left) yaa | aan ia Open house and buffet supper at the Clover Club in Evans- 

- omer ton following the Northwestern—Wisconsin football game. 

i Contact: Marjorie J. Connolly, 1749 W. 97th St. (BE 
un ; 4 85258). 

'N E = 4a 

< leet a eS zs MINNEAPOLIS November 24 

e~ by 3 yee _ : 5 ’ ee “Badger Football Party” 

5 Os mae oe. cS — a a = Leamington Hotel—Minneapolis 

ae ao 2 as ae oo 5, lg Contact: Arthur F. Rizzi (ST 1-3101) 
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; ;. the Whitbeck fellows follow while they 
Whitbeck Fellowship s Help f ul are at the University? Most of them 

FOR TWENTY YEARS, a group of Britain, New Zealand, Switzerland, ay pares ae on Masters ie 
: 3 : : gtee which means that they are taking 

American and foreign graduate stu- Mexico, Japan, Canada, Jamaica, Tur- RAG aACET SC ORTEAT Cob ace Ga Reraa he 
dents in geography have been the bene- key, Ireland, Denmark, and Germany. physical and cultural aspects of geog- 
ficiaries of the generosity of the late R. Although the grant is not restricted raphy as well as research seminars, and 

H. Whitbeck, who served on the geog- _ to foreign students, they have custom- doing independent work. ; 
raphy staff of the Wisconsin faculty  arily been the recipients of the Whit- : : 
from 1909 until his retirement in 1937. beck fellowship; the reason for this After they leave Wisconsin, the Whit- 
Under the terms of his will, the late being that, because of the language dif- beck fellows generally return to their 
Prof. Whitbeck left over $60,000 in a ficulty, foreign students can seldom be OW" Countries and pursue an academic 
trust fund to be used to award fellow- utilized as graduate teaching assistants.  C4feet. Some of them, however,. have 
ships to graduate students doing meri- As it is often difficult to secure aid for  t#Ken positions in private industry or 
torious work in the field of geography, foreign students specifically in geog- ee 

and by the geography faculty for for- raphy, the Whitbeck program has been “In any case,” says Prof. Trewartha, 
eign travel. most helpful. “we are grateful for the presence of 

First granted during the 1941-42 As Prof. Glenn Trewartha, who is these Whitbeck fellows in our depart- 
academic year, the Whitbeck fellow- presently responsible for administering ment. Education is certainly not a ‘one 
ships have gone to a total of 37 grad- the program, points out: ‘Competition way street’ and we feel that both the 
uate students in the ensuing years. Of for the Whitbeck award is exceptionally foreign students and the members of 
that total, only five students were from keen, because the award is given on the our department benefit from the ex- 
the United States, the remainder rep- basis of individual merit and the num- change of ideas which has been en- 
resent such countries as Brazil, China, ber of applicants is numerous.” couraged by the generosity of Prof. 

France, India, Sweden, Holland, Great What kind of academic program do. Whitbeck.” 

Cancer (continued) Physarum polycephalum that represents a link between uni- 

known to cause a certain type of cancer in chickens to learn cellular and multicellular life. : 
more of the nature of the cancer induction process—how a Purpose of the research is to learn some of the basic 
Petheromes a-cancer cell processes responsible for cellular division and specialization. 

By some still mysterious method, the virus causing this Tt will assist in understanding the mechanisms of growth con- 
form of cancer enters into the cellular material of the trol in the more complex forms of life. For example, very 
chicken, then begins to grow and reproduce, using the mate- little is known about the processes by which the unspecialized 

rial of the surrounding cell in the process. cells of the early embryo are triggered into becoming liver, 

If it did only this, however, the Rous sarcoma virus would kidney, muscle, brain, or cells typical of all the other organs. 
be no different from the viruses causing the common cold or The more complex forms of life—such as the human— 
influenza in human beings. The difference lies in the fact are composed of cells that are in all stages of growth,” Dr. 
that it changes normal cells into cancerous ones. Temin’s Rusch points out. ‘Thus, studies of a single stage are compli- 
study, it is hoped, will provide additional light on the process cated by the difficult task of interpreting the results obtained 

by which it does so, and on the process by which normal cells from analy: sis of a mixture of many cells types in all phases 
become cancerous. of the life cycle. 

To date there seems to be no conclusive evidence that any “In the more simple Physarum, the stages of growth and 
of the human cancers are initially caused by a viral infection, aging are entirely distinct and Seer thus providing mate- 
and it is not the purpose of Temin’s research to pursue this rial for the analysis of each phase,” he adds. : : 
aspect of the cancer problem. As in all of the projects at The chief defect of cancer cells seems to be their persist- 
McArdle, more complete understanding of the processes in- ence at continued division, with a concomitant failure to age. 

volved when a normal cell becomes cancerous is the goal of The work with Physaram may yield a clue to the cause of 
thestece cn this strange and sinister capacity of cancer cells to run un- 

With such knowledge available, it is hoped that practical checked through one division after another. 
methods for cancer prevention and control will be forthcom- Conclusion 
ing. Many scientists now believe that the final answer to the It may seem initially that the McArdle research represents 
cancer problem will come only through this kind of basic a scattergun attack on cancer—a wide pattern of shot in the 
research and that the ultimate goal will be more directly hope of a lucky hit. This is not the case; the effort is a uni- 
attainable by this method than any other. form one, the goal is identical for each project. 

A characteristic of basic research is often that, at first The purpose of the McArdle work—and that of all other 
glance, it appears only remotely related to the problem at cancer research centers—is to improve medical understanding 
hand. Yet, this work may suddenly afford a key to the entire of how cancerous cells begin growth and the manner in 
puzzle, after which the pieces fit quickly and easily into place. which they differ from normal cells. Not only has the re- 

To illustrate, in one basic project Dr. Rusch works with search led to a much improved understanding of the nature 
one of the most curious forms of life—an organism called of cancer, but to a vastly greater understanding of life itself. 

| Wisconsin Alumnus, November, 1961 ; 31



; Lyle E. SPOONER '29, president and gen- Inc., which recently merged with Piggly 
Alumni N ews eral manager of the Northwest Concrete Wiggly. 
NN Products Co., St. Cloud, Minn., is the new Dr. Angela PARATORE ‘34 -has been 
Up to 1900 champion of the singles division of the granted a year's leave of absence from her 

Dr. Spencer D. BEEBE '93, is currently American Bowling Congress. | teaching duties at Indiana University, Bloom- 

affiliated with the Sparta Clinic, Sparta, Wis., . , Df Katherine DRESDEN “29 recently te- ington, to supervise the teaching of English 
after several years of practice. He still re-  ‘wmed to the United States to resume her to Cuban volunteers in the United States 
members having entered the University some forme Poston ss professor ee eanesaoe eb stoty ibe special assipnmen’ tees) atte 
72 years ago via a mule car. Chico State College in California, after request of the Department of Health, Edu- 

serving as education advisor with the U.S. cation and Welfare, Washington, D.C. 
1901-1920 International Cooperation Administration for Thomas R. PATTISON °34 has been ap- 

Fred C. MCGOWAN ’01 has been elected — the past two years in Bangkok, Thailand. pointed state director of the Womens’ Home 
an honorary life member of the Portland Martin BURKHARDT, Jr. "30 has been Administration for Wisconsin. 
Oregon Rotary club. He is only the ninth elected president of the Wisconsin Alumni Hazel S. ALBERSON °35 of the Univer- 
person to be so honored in the 51 year his- Club of Lincoln County. : sity of Wisconsin's department of compara- 

tory of that club. Edyth Barry recently became the bride of tive literature, will represent the University 
William BOLLERUD ’14 has been ap- George HARB '30. Mr. Harb is associated at the international literary seminar to be 

pointed judge of Durham district court, with the Credit Bureau of Madison. held in New Delhi in November. 

Butte County, Calif. Col. Kenneth B. CHASE ’35 recently te- 
ae en Ae has retired after 1931-1940 ceived the Air Force commendation medal 

ded will make hee hori at ME Gan Antonio HOVE AROWBRIDGH (4 as beens p. tt Bastodale Alt Forte Be, Ua 
Gardens cacPemoua: Cale pointed acting dean of the College of Arts Mrs. Frank Anderson (Mary SHOLTZ 

Ralph O. NAEZIGER °20. director of the and Sciences of the University of New 35), teacher at Oregon High School, is 

University of Wisconsin school of journal- Mexico. Taking his place as chairman of Boe oaen ooh Dees 
Gcny coy ented ihe ated Shige the the English department at New Mexico is teaching profession, 23 having been spent on 

fourth international seminar or journalism Franklin DICKEY “42. 5 e = facet on Oise 61s Anodes CH 
education and research held recently in Man- Dr. George O. JOHNSON 31 has retired srael RAFKIN! ee ee BeOS OB ce ea 
nila, Philippines. The seminar was sponsored as chairman of the science department at has been appointed assistant commissioner 

by UNESCO. Culver 3 Military Academy, after 21. years for planning and development for the Com- 

Dr. Ko-Kuei CHEN ’20 has been ap- of service. He will devote his full-time to munity Facilities Administration. 

pointed by the Public Health Service to the teaching duties as Eppley Chairholder in _ Lee Ww. See 36, pret ne 

harmacology training committee of the Na- Chemistry. civil engineering at the University of Wis- 

e ie Robert L. ROTHSCHILD ’32 has been consin, has been named a United Nations 
‘ional Institute of Health. : meet poe 

elected president of American Peoples Press, adviser in the Philippines. 
1921-1930 Inc., Chicago. He is a former president of Pearl A. DREWS ’38, a teacher at Cen- 

Henry M. FORD ’21 has retired as deputy the Wisconsin Alumni Club of Chicago. tral High School, Akron, O., is currently 
director of the planning division of the State William C. ERLER °32 is presently field studying at Northwestern University along 
Department of Resources Development. He representative, office of appraisal, Veterans | with 75 other public high school teachers 
plans to engage in private consulting on Administration, for the Southeast area of in the United ‘States who have been named 
engineering and planning. the United States and is headquartered in John Hay Fellows for the 1961-62 school 

Mrs. Edwin Daane (Gertrude KO- Atlanta, Ga. year. 
WALKE '21) has been named as new head William B. HOVEY °32 has accepted the Albert A. PAVLIC "38 has been named 
resident of the men’s dormitory at Carroll post of general manager with a large fruit | marketing manager for DuPont's “Teflon” 
College. company in Panama, where he will supervise division. 

Milford W. SCHUELER °22 has been the planting of 10,000 acres of orange Robert S. JOHANSON.’39, former direc- 
promoted to executive general manager, in- groves. tor of public relations for AC Spark Plug 

vestments, in the North Central home office H. Dean BAKER ’32, professor of me- division of General Motors, has been ap- 
of The Prudential Insurance Co., Minnea- chanical engineering at Columbia University, pointed director of public relations at Mar- 
polis, Minn. has announced the publication of his book, quette University, Milwaukee. 

Dr. Carl R. ROGERS ’24, of the Uni- Temperature Measurement in Engineering, John T. CONLIN °39 has been promoted 
versity of Wisconsin's department of psy- Volume II. by the Milwaukee Road to assistant general 
chology and psychiatry, recently returned to Kenneth EVENSON ’32, vice-president of agent in Seattle, Wash. 
Madison after conducting a series of work- _—Piggly Wiggly Midwest Food Co., and man- Hugh V. RICHTER °39 has been pro- 
shops in Japan. ager of its Wisconsin operations, has been  moted to works engineer for Gisholt Ma- 

George M. O'BRIEN ’24, former super- named vice-president of Eagle Food Centers, chine Co., Madison. 
intendent of schools in Richland Center and 
Two Rivers, has been reappointed super- 
intendent of schools in Two Rivers, P THE 1962 WISCONSIN CALENDAR 

Mrs. William J. Leininger (Dorothea . . . . DIETRICH °24) has been appointed head The perfect gift suggestion—Retail Price $1.00 ; 

resident of Annie Durand House, a residence 
for upper class women on South Campus, Ideal as a money raising project 

Lake Forest College. ; for clubs—organizations 
Mrs. William F. Steve (Fannie MASON fs a 

°27) is currently celebrating her 31st year discount 12-24 ________| 25% off 
with the Wisconsin School of the Air. schedule | 25-49 __-.---- 30% off 

Viola HOLT '27 has been named secre- 50=249 =e e ose 35% off 
tary-treasurer of the Wisconsin Alumni Club 250-499 ______ 40% off 
of Lincoln County. 500-999 ______ 45% off 

John M. COATES '27, president of Ma- 1000 and over _- 50% off 

sonite Corp., was the featured speaker at the 
annual Business-Industry-Education Day ban- at 
quet held recently in Wausau, Wis. Mail your order today to: 

THE STATE HISTORICAL SOCIETY OF WISCONSIN 
816 STATE STREET e MADISON 6
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i 5h GOOD LIFE 

In myriad fields, from cancer cure to missile 
management, the microscopes and telescopes of 
Wisconsin science probe the unknown. From her 

outstanding research laboratories have come such 
Roper recent discoveries as the isolation of the viruses 

‘ HOSPITAL responsible for respiratory illnesses. The contin- 
WISCONSIN PHYSICIANS SERVICE ual sifting and winnowing of new facts is a Wis- 

consin heritage. 

Painstaking Wisconsin research has also gone 
into the development of a better way to help you 

meet the costs of health care. More than 2,700 
family physicians of the State Medical Society 

have designed and time-tested, out of their own 

experience, a Surgical-Medical-Hospital Insur- 

ance Program as up-to-date as your needs. WPS 

coverage is constantly being improved on the 
- basis of new research. Ask your own doctor 

about WPS protection, or write our Madison of- 
fice, or contact one of our district offices in 
Kenosha, Eau Claire or Green Bay. 

THE DOCTORS’ PLAN Oo THE STATE MEDICAL SOCIETY OF WISCONSIN * 330 E. LAKESIDE * MADISON 5, WISCONSIN * ALPINE 6-3101 
° ©1960, by State Medical Society of Wisconsin



For the past 9 years, Mark A. WOLF '39 
has been a toxicologist in the Biochemical “ ? 2? 

Research Laboratory of The Dow Chemical Sic you met the Challenge a 6f f 

Co., and is responsible for precautionary ei 

nee and other toxicological research Join thousands of Badgers in giving to the 

activities. 

Lt. Col. Robert J. LEYRER '40 of the 1961 ALUMNI FUND 

Ballistic Systems Division, Air Force Sys- - : 

tems Command at Los Angeles, has retired Send your contributions to the 

from the United States Air Force after more 3 : ; 2 : 

than 21 years of military service. University of Wisconsin Foundation 

P. O. Box 2025 Madison 5, Wisconsin 

1941-1945 eee ee ES GREER (REE Se IV 

‘Ann L. SPRAGUE, ’41 has been named Jean F. HILL ’45 is the new assistant dean Ryan and Co. Road Contractors of Janes- 

associate professor of physical education for ie independent women and adviser to ville, one of the largest road construction 

omen at the University. of Colorado. ‘omen’s Group System at the University of firms in the state. 

Dr. John L. WITHERS ‘41 has been — Tlinois. _ William ZION 49 has become a partner 
working in the Far East for the past 2 in the newly organized architectural firm of 

years as an International Economic Host 1946-1950 Friedman, Omarzu, Zion and Lundgoot lo- 

Officer in Laos, and is presently working on cated in Chicago. - 

a new assignment in Burma (Rangoon). Marvin R. FOSTER °47, director of the David FELLOWS 49 has been appointed 

Lt. Col. Harold J. ZWEIFEL '41, a com- _ University of Wisconsin Extension Division's regional sales manager in the special prod- 

mand pilot with 19 years of active military bureau of lectures and concerts, has resigned ucts division of the Dairy Equipment Co., 

service, has been promoted to colonel in the to set up a similar bureau of his own. Madison. A 

Air Force. He is serving as the Ait Force Martin COBIN 747 has been named associ:  _ Margaret M. PRIOR ‘50 is currently work- 

Civil Air Patrol Liaison officer for Wiscon- ate_ professor of speech and drama at the  1P8 38 4 physical therapy consultant for the 

sin at Watertown. University of Colorado. Oregon State Board of Health. 

y John R. WRAGE- 42 has been named Dr. Calvin L. STEVENS 47 has been _ Robert H. LIZON ’50 has been named as- 

assistant vice-president of public relations for promoted to chairman of the department of sistant director of the State Department of 

Gisholt Machine Tool Co., Madison. chemistry at Wayne State University. Public Welfare's division for children and 

Dr. Scott L. KITISLEY '42 was recently Hanson—Van Winkle-Manning Co. has an- youth in Wisconsin. 

promoted to the rank of professor of chem- nounced the appointment of Fredrick A. Mr. and Mrs. Don KLEINER (Beatrice 

istry at Marquette University. He has been PITSCHKE °47 to the position of sales NELSON) ‘50 are the parents of a daugh- 

chairman of the department of chemistry manager, electrochemical machining division. ter, Margaret Anne. f 

SnCeO5T: Roshan J. IRANI 48 has been Braided 2 Carol FALCK 50 is the new librarian of 

‘Arlene Madison and Joseph G. CAR- _ senior research fellowship by the Haffkine the Watertown High School. 

ROLL ’42 were recently married in Oshkosh. __ Institute, Bombay, India, where he is now Army Lt. Col. George S. PAPPAS '50 

Mr. Carroll is rates assistant for the Wis- working in the field of chemical micro- has been assigned as chief operations and 

consin Public Service Corp. biology. training officer at Ent Air Force Base, Colo- 

Mrs. James Coyle (Jackie NORDLINGER Marshall TAYLOR ’48, basketball coach ado Springs, Colo. 4 

*42) will move her family back east, follow- at Wausau high school, has been appointed James FE. FLAHERTY 50 has been ap- 

ing the sudden death of her husband in principal of the school. pointed personnel director for the Gisholt 

June, 1961. Now living in Rochester, Mich., Carl F. LEYSE ’48 has been named gen- Machine Tool Co., Madison. 

she has three children, Janine, 15; Stephen, eral manager of Internuclear Co., Clayton, 

13; and Brian, 3. Mo., subsidiary of Petrolite Corp. Of St 1951 

Keith ROBERTS ’43 has been named pub- _Louis. 

lic relations manager for Compton’s Pic- Mr. and Mrs. William F. Russell Mrs. William T. ROHRBERG (Dagny 

tured Encyclopedia, Chicago. (Joanne JACKSON °48) and family have HILDAHL) has been named secretary- 

Mr. and Mrs. George P. Rarity (Grace moved to Paris where Mr. Russell will open treasurer of the Wisconsin Alumni Club of 

STAVER ’43), Oak Park, Ill., announce the and manage a foreign division office for the Marinette-Menomonie. 

birth of a son, Graham Joseph. They also Lady Clairol products of the Bristol Myers Steven T. CLARK was recently promoted 

have a daughter, Glenda, age 21. Co. to major while attending an international re- 

Dr. Harold E. OPPERT ’43 has been ap- Roger CANTWELL ’48 has been pro- lations course at Georgetown University in 

pointed a member of the commission on moted to sports editor of the Wisconsin Washington. 

public policy of the State Medical Society. State Journal, Madison. Mr. and Mrs. George C. SCHUETZE, Jr. 

Dr. Dorothy M. KEENAN ‘43 has been George C. NIELD ’48 has been promoted have moved to Munich, Germany where Mr. 

appointed associate professor in home eco- to a higher Civil Service grade at the U. S. Schuetze will do post-doctoral research in 

nomics education at Southern Illinois Army Engineer Research and Development music on a grant from the West German 

University. Laboratories, Ft. Belvoir, Va. government at the University of Munich. 

Merritt R. BAUMAN ’44 has been named Harlan HELGESON 49 is presently a Mildred J. SKAFF is on orientation serv- 

president of the Wisconsin Alumni Club of member of the sports staff of the Chicago ice with the Medical Mission Sisters in New 

Marinette-Menomonie. Tribune. York preparatory for overseas duty in the vi- 

Dr. Kenneth H. RUSCH °45 has been Dr. Elvin M. BREMER °49 has been ap- _cinity of India. 

named as the first director of the community pointed medical director of the Hoan Medi- 

mental health services section of the State cal Center, Milwaukee. 1952 

Department of Public Welfare. He will also Richard L. JANDL ‘49 has joined the 

serve as an assistant clinical professor of Sola Electric Co., division of Basic Products Mr. and Mrs. Robert CONSIGNY (Pat- 

psychiatry at the University of Wisconsin Corp. as vice-president and general sales rick BRAZELTON '53) announce the adop- 

Medical School. manager. tion of an infant son, Steven Robert. Mr. 

Charles F. ABENDCHEIN ‘45 has been Thomas M. RYAN ’49 has been named  Consigny is a law partner of John Wick- 

named plant manager of Ancon Chemical president of the Wisconsin Road Builders hem, Janesville, Wis. 

Corp., in Lake Charles, La. Association. He is vice-president of P. W. Rev. Roger PATROW is currently with 
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the Ethiopian Evangelical College, Addis National Science Foundation grant for the Don HEDDING is presently associated 
Ababa, Ethopia, after graduating from Luther 1961-62 academic year. with the State Farm Life Insurance Co., 
Theological Seminary, St. Paul, Minn., in Mr. and Mrs. William BRISSEE (Nancy Bloomington, Ill. 
May, 1961. ASPINWALL ’58) have announced the James GRANT, Jr. has become associated 

Dr. Joseph R. WASHINGTON, Jr. has birth of their second daughter, Jane Susan. with the law firm of Roy D. Hovel, Sun 
been appointed dean of the Dillard Univer- Nikhom CHANDARA-VIDURA is cur- Prairie, Wis. 
sity chapel, New Orleans, La. rently chief, labor division, Department of Harry MILLER has been named manager 

Werner W. DOERING has been named Public Welfare, Bangkok, Thailand. of pension underwriting at Pacific Mutual 
director of the property tax division of the Dr. and Mrs. John D. MALONEY and Life, Los Angeles, Calif. 
Department of Taxation for Wisconsin. daughter have moved to Valdosta, Ga., William O. MAKELY has joined the 

Mr. and Mrs. John Patterson (Ruth where Dr. Maloney will be on the staff at humanities and social studies faculty at Rose 
HUEHNEL), Wauwatosa, Wis., are the par- the Moody Air Force Base Hospital. Polytechnic Institute in Terre Haute, Ind. 
ents of a son, David. Donald HOEFT has accepted a position in Mr. and Mrs. James Johnson (Gretchen 

Arnold F. WITT, inventor and designer Sheboygan public schools as pupil person- OLSON) are the parents of a son, Bruce 
of an electronic telephone testing device for nel services director. Eldred. 
Bell-Western Telephone Co., has been sent 

to the Bell Laboratories in New Jersey for 
additional special training and research. 

1953 CHRISTMAS GIFT SUPREME 
Mr. and Mrs. R. William Ryan (Barbara 

HEINDEL) and family have moved to 
Chula, Vista, Calif., where Mr. Ryan is em- 
ployed as an Oldsmobile dealer. a tstinctive tsconsin aur 

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick WHITE and 
daughter have returned to Madison after rT 

spending a year in Korea where Mr. White rest ie 
served as an adviser to the Korean Ministry ‘ ot 
of Education. He is director of the bureau of 7 ae ji 
audio-visual instruction at the University of In the home | WOOGE ‘els Ts 

Wisconsin. Pel: 

In the office tA TTL AA 
1954 Ld ag) 

: : ; Vo OB Tl gee. 
Erwin N. HIEBERT will spend the com- In the studio Bo (UU oy pee 

ing year in residence at the famed Prince- f 1p | I Hel i aay 
ton Institute for Advanced Studies where he Y 5 to ne Ee ay. 
has been invited to continue his research. in The beautiful lines of this Hs id | | i I 
history of science. He spent the past summer black chair, with gold trim, will : Pes 
lecturing at Kabul University in Afghanistan . A Ne e 

Robes C. REITZ was ae president of Bicnoepericciy uh ne a: Wi 
the Wisconsin Alumni Club of Marshfield. modern or conventional sur- i : Li es ee ed 

Dr. Hugh W. SIMONSEN, who served roundings. ae 
his residency in internal medicine at Mil- ~ ee we 
waukee County Hospital from 1958 to 1961, And that added touch—the ie i 
Is Boe associated with Janesville Medi- University of Wisconsin seal— Z oy A“ 

cal Center. “ S 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard THIEL are the makes it a piece of furniture ol 

parents of a son, Richard Mathew. Mr. which you'll be especially i 
Thiel is a member of the Middleton High proud. as 
School faculty. Fis 

The Pi Tau Delta International Chiroprac- oa 
tic Scholastic Honor Society with head- 1 1 e 

quarters in Davenport, Ia., announced re- SAUTE EEE Price: $3150 
cently that David L. HAGEN has been ac- PRACTICAL! ™ 
cepted as a member of the society. Shipped from Gardner, Mass., Express Collect 

John C. BURPEE has been appointed pro- an Cae tian ee gg GI oe re Ea SR eo en eee eee 
motion manager for station WLWC of the 
NBC network. MAIL THIS COUPON NOW! 

Allen F. KIFER has been appointed as- - i Rene % 
sistant professor of history at Skidmore Col- Wisconsin Alumni Association Christmas orders before 

lege, Saratoga Springs, N.Y. Memorial Union December 1, please 
Mrs. Robert C. REITZ (Mary HASTOW) Madison 10, Wisconsin 

has been named secretary of the Wisconsin 
Alumni Club of Marshfield. Enclosed is my check for -_____----- Wisconsin Chairs at $31.50 each. 

1955 ING iyi? 5 aerate a aie peer See ee. Ls Re eee Be eater Stee ease 

Mr. and Mrs. Francis K. Mitchell (Teresa Address = 2.02) secret pe Sle i ee 
SPECA) and son have moved to Ann Arbor, 
Mich., where Mr. Mitchell is working on his Gify: 2h 2 see ee et Zone 2.222 State. eae ee ; 

masters degree in physics and math at the MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
University of Michigan after receiving a 
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Norman PETERSEN is now project officer «Vi ss Summer Sessions’’ Retires 
of a Public Health Service research program 

in Farmington, N.M. A son, Karl Scot, Margaret Ellingson, who for 40 long the time she was working on Summer | 
joined the family last February. and busy years has held undisputed Session matters, she also managed to 

claim to the unofficial but appropriate earn her B.A. degree in sociology 
1956 title of “Miss Summer Sessions of the (granted by the University in 1930), | 
Army Lt. Col. Harold A. KISSINGER re- University of Wisconsin,” has retired. and the title of ‘Perfect Secretary,” 

cently attended the associate course at the Miss Ellingson first came to the Uni- _ which was bestowed by a grateful Dean 
Command and General Staff College, Fort  yersity in 1921 when she was named Goodnight. 
enn ; ‘ated Secretary to Scott Goodnight, dean of Dean L. H. Adolphson of the Exten- 

Jerome B. POLISKY has been appointe men and director of the Summer Ses- sion Division, director of the Summer 
assistant professor of speech arts in the Col- = 3 ek es 
lege of Arts and Sciences of The American Sion, after she had spent a year at Sessions, says of her long service: “Mar- 

University, Washington, D.C. Whitewater State Teachers College and _garet Ellingson and Summer Sessions 
Alan P. CHECHIK has been appointed some time as office secretary of the are virtually synonymous at Wisconsin. 

Bue Se for the Wiscon- University YMCA. Over the years, Miss | For many years she has handled the 

SOUR Ob See Ellingson has had a hand in the plan- administrative details of the office with 
ning of a great variety of institutes, skill, enthusiasm, and enormous sympa- 

1957 short courses, and special conferences thy for the special problems of sum- 
William J. SPOENTGEN has been named to setve the general public. And during _mer students.” 

vice-president and general manager of Rob- 
ert G. Owens and Associates, a personnel BAPTISED I Se 
consulting firm located in Madison. 

John HANSON has received a master’s 
degree in music education from the Univer- daughter, Aline Diane. Mr. Pelet is working Edward F. DOUGLASS has been appointed 
sity of Wisconsin and is presently teaching as a vitologist for the Swiss government at a speech instructor at Westminister College, 
orchestra and band in the Mazomanie the Stations Federales D’Essias Agricoles at | New Wilmington, Pa. 
schools. Changins, Switzerland. Bryce ABRAMS, a former agronomist 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. SMITH and Robert G. DEROUIN has been granted = with Federal Chemical Co., Louisville, Ky., 
family have moved to Mt. Pleasant, Mich., a year’s leave of absence by the United States | has been appointed sales representative for 
where Mr. Smith is assistant professor of Weather Bureau and has accepted a research Ortho Division, California Chemical Co. 
psychology at Central Michigan University. assistantship for his Masters Degree from Keith ASPLIN has received a Master of 

Eugene F. COVELLI received his Ph.D. the University of Wisconsin’s Department of Science degree in elementary education from 
in speech education from the University of Meteorology. the University of Wisconsin. He took his 
Wisconsin and is presently teaching at Mar- James C. WENDTE was recently awarded = graduate degree through the Ford Founda- 
quette University, Milwaukee. an Atomic Energy Commission fellowship tion’s Teaching Intership Program which was 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas CONSIGNY have to study at Harvard University. started at Harvard University. 

returned to Madison where Mr. Consigny is Mr. and Mrs. Richard L. MERKEL and 

practicing law with Eugene F. Kobey. family have moved to Arizona where Mr. ° 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. ROSEN announce Merkel is teaching business law in the Ne ewly Married 

the birth of a daughter, Beth Ellen. School of Business Administration at Arizona ON 

State University. 1950 
‘Wayne G. KOENE is presently teaching 

1958 science and agriculture at Glenwood City Edith R. MOLINARO and Curt W. HIB- 
: men M. McWILLIAMS High School, Glenwood City, Wis. BARD, Racine. 

nae or oy ae the birth of Mrs. Richard Swenson (Patricia CAR- Marlene H. Gates and Gerald P. SMITH, 

a son, Bruce Alan. Me McWilliams is on ELLI) recently received a Master of Science Chicago, Ill. 

the music faculty of St. Olaf College, North- degree in history and education from the 
field, Minn. University of Wisconsin. . 1951 

Charles F. MERBS is currently studying David C. GANTENBEIN recently joined . 
for his doctorate in physical anthoropolgy at the products engineering department of The Jean Ss. Hanson and Ferdinand C. HEISE, 
the University of Arizona. Trane Co., La Crosse, Wis. Woodville. 

Mr. and Mrs. James E. Caffee (Jacque- 

line DIX), San Diego, Calif., are the par- 7 At its fall convocation, the University of Delaware 
ents of a daughter, Allison. _. =O conferred an honorary Doctor of Science degree 

Donald L. _BRANTON pas joined ie 4 on Samuel Lehner ’24. Mr. Lehner had been ac- 

Paragon Electric Co., Inc. Two Rivers, Wis., ao corded a similar honor by the University of Wis- 
a Specialist of the commercial and farm © » consin in 1959. As a director, vice president, and 

nee : Sy member of the executive committee of the Du- 
George P. SPECK has been appointed Pont Company, Wilmington, Del., he has dis- 

assistant professor in the department o} j tinguished himself in the field of chemistry. Dr. 
mathematics at the University of Dayton: | Lehner has been active in the Synthetic Organic 

Mr. endeMcs: Keith F. JOHNSON Be A Chemical Manufacturers Association, an organiza- 
(Jane GAUMNITZ) announce the birth o \ tion in which he served as president in 1955. He 
a daughter, Jill. has been president of the University of Delaware 

Dr. Samuel Lehner Research Foundation since 1955, a trustee of the 
Wisconsin Alumni Research Foundation since 

1959 
1957, and was named to the board of managers 

Mr. and Mrs. Francis J. PELET °56 of the Wistar Institute of Anatomy and Biology 
(Nancy RUNKEL) are the parents of a in Philadelphia in 1959. 
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Eileen Stathas and William C. POEHLS, 
Green Bay. 

o ® 
1952 

Suzanne Schliecker and John M. RILEY, 

Waukesha. 

1954 

Mary J. BATES and William H. Crocker, 
Madison. ® ® 

Doris J. Lewison and Leonard W. BRINK- 
MAN, Rio. 

Marilyn J. DAVIS and Donald G. Cos- 
tello, Wauwatosa. 

Joan A. Adler and John E. STEWART, 
Waunakee. 

1955 

Elaine J. Nashban and William I. APPEL, 

Milwaukee. 

Joan C. Walczak and Roger E. BIESEL, 
Milwaukee. SATE EE 

1956 @ @ 

Janice R. BECKER and_ Robert Rasmus- 
sen, Nashua, Ia. 

M. Jane COLE and Hugh W. Hamlyn, 
Evanston, Ill. 

Karen J. Ogden and Kim H. LULLOFF, A SS 
San Antonio, Tex. 

ane cen a od Richa Under WARF’s unique Life Income Plans, 
‘ , the law considers your investment partly as a 

1957 gift. This policy is designed to encourage gifts 
to educational institutions such as the University 

Rita A. Burke and John M. ALBRECHT, of Wisconsin. Actually, the tax system shares 
Albany, N. Y. the cost of your donation and you pay no capital 

Florence M. ARBUTHNOT and Ben- gains tax on its appreciated value. 

ieIDS Rhodes, Janesville. : WARF will pay annual cash dividends, based 
Marion M. ON and Marvin on the market value at the time of your gift, 
OED 40, Milwaukee: for the lifetimes of two persons (one may be 

__ Ana K. CLAYTON and Carroll G. ROCK yourself). You make gift deductions on your 
99,, Madison: tax returns. Estate and inheritance taxes 
Renae J. GITTINS and Leo D. Cigale, will be reduced. 
Mulwaukee, 

Sandra L, Steinmetz and Richard ~J. That’s why WARF’s plans are an investment 
KLADE, ‘West Bend. in yourself. At the same time they are an 

Sandra’ R. Beiskin and Alan B. LEWIS, | investment in the University of Wisconsin, for 
Philadelphia, Pa. in| your gift will support research and educational 

Darlene E. MATSON and Donald J. | activities at the University. This in itself makes 
Petersen, Detroit, Mich. | WARF Life Income Plans most satisfying 

Neltia M. WEISSE and George E. KET- | to the donors. 
TLESON ’59, Plymouth. Several plans are available to meet your 
1958 specific needs. 

Carol A. Youmans and William $. DAV- A gift that rewards the giver... 
IES, Madison. and goes on giving forever 

Patricia A. DENGEL and John B. HAYES ASL 

6), Madison: le EN eS aN, 
June C. Raymaker and Robert G. HECK, S eA) 

Wausau. | For more details, write LIFE INCOME PLANS 
Mary K. Siewers and William HOEFS, 

Chicago, Ill. | Kathleen D. Klug and David KANNASS, WISCONSIN ALUMNI RESEARCH FOUNDATION 

Milwaukee. P. O. BOX 2217 ° MADISON 5, WISCONSIN 
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Valerie WHITE and Eldon J. Eisenach, Karen E. Mennes and Kenneth A. GAS- 
Berkeley, Calif. PER, Madison. 

Mary A. GRACE and Richard J. Gott- 
Gs 1960 schalk, Madison. 

Barbara J. GORDON and James H. FUR- 
Grabin-Shaw Carol M. FELLBAUM and John H. NIC- — STENBERG ’58, Madison. 

Advertising, Inc. OLAUS, Hamburg. . ‘i Barbara J. GRAFF and David G. SMITH 
A growth marketing agency noe M. FLECK and David W. Schonke, 60, La Crosse. ; ; 

... Keyed to the growth Pere. Gloria M. Lancelin and Richard H. HAR- 
60's... For companies Catherine P. GERZIN and Gene H. La RIS, Madison. 

with growth determination Violette, Ely, Minn. Lore B. Kaspar and Thomas A. HAUCK, 
Division John W. Shaw Advertising, Inc. Jane E. HESS and Rodney L. STONE Glendale. Milwaukee * Chicago * Grand Rapids ’56, Northfield, Minn. Ellen J. Lane and Allen M. HEYROTH, 

Los Angeles ¢ London Rosalie A. HOLDEN and John D. Shier, Green Bay. 
159 N. Milwaukee + BR. 1-314 Hudson. Beverly Witte and Ronald G. HINTZ, 

Mary A. JOYCE and Alf N. Kloppedal, Watertown. 
Madison. Karen J. HOLDERBY and Merlin A. 

George Grabin, Pres. Sandra J. Turner and Lynn L. LARSON, WENDLING ’60, Rhinelander. 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin La Crosse. Joan E. Herreid and James E. HOPKINS, 

Pgh eae a Joyce Froncek and Richard G. LAW, Madison. 
. Madison. Barbara A. KASKA and Frederick H. 

pee oe ee iene ue peg Ne ead) James 0. Mile oe i Il. ish Ge 
. cFadden, Oconto. orot! . Dais and James P. > 

Marilyn R. PFISTER and Juergen Toerber, Picci Betker asd ichaed PAMAUZAHIN, © paaqiaattes 
Eaves ae Ge ae het Racine Margaret A. KORN and Roy A. HOL- 

PIN. ye tc St pee ae eae a Janice Stock and Eugene N. MASON, LENBERGER, Winneconne. 
De PP. Ane iia d H. SAGER Watertown. Jean Williamson and Robert L, LARKEE, 

Rene ers Spuriees ayer ; ae eee and John T. MC ARTHUR, See ie wee ‘ 

ullsburg. fancy A. and Russell J. Draeger, 
Jes M STOPPRL ood Baymosl C’ "yg A MENNEY ait dwar! B. ‘Alles, Reaver Dim, eee 

Young, Madison. Madison. 
Janet A. STOLTENBERG and Raymond oye M PAHLOW and Oliver H. WEIN- 

N. KROFTA, Cleveland, O. HOWE OciLGLk : 
Marilyn S. POPPY and Marvin L. Fisher, 

1959 Madison. : Thomas F. Canny 

Barbara Westenhaver and H. Dale ASKE. Se ee ae ° 2 2 Milwaukee. 
Los Angeles, Calif. Ann RYALL and Paul E, BUDUROV, Class of ’60 

Beth Van Gorden and Marvin F. BEIER, Burlington. 

Black River Falls. Donna J. Gosz and Robert C, STEIN- 
Sara J. BOEHLKE and Mason G. Carlton, EDEL, Minneapolis, Minn. PROFESSIONAL PERSONNEL ENGINEER 

oe aes Aa dee iw sea wen Donna M. VAN STRATEN and James Boginc AIRPLANE CoMPANY 
oan C. Schmitt and Richard N. - "59, Black Creek. 

RELL, Waccabuc, N. Y. ® rae eg ss Laurence H. WEISNER, AeRo-Space Division 
Delores J. HASSE and Merle W. Zim- Kansas City, Mo. Box 13-73—UAA, SraTTLe 24, Wasa. 

merman, Reedsburg. Carol A. WURTZ and Stanley H. BAER 
mo E. Lechner and Robert J. HAYES, 59, Janesville. 

Plain. > 
Martha A. Dubielzig and George P. HOL- Leilani M. MATHER and Carl R. Mar- 

LENBECK, Madison. 1961 quardt, Fond du Lac. 
Ruth H. Kronmann and Ronald D, HOLZ- Arlene J. ARNOVITZ and Eli Shefter, Sue E, NEUVILLE and Robert E. O’GOR- 

SCHUH, Toledo, O. Marinette. MAN, Fond du Lac. 
Judith K. HVAM and Ronald C. FAICH Virginia A. BABB and Jon M. HANIFIN, Joele B. OTTO and Jay A. DEIKE, 

61, Madison. Whitefish Bay. Milwaukee. 
Barbara A. KOCH and Robert W. Carl- Barbara A. BAER and Irwin M. FELD- Norma J. PFEIFFER and John D, HAN- 

son, Milwaukee. MAN, Milwaukee. SON, Madison. 

Mary Gorman and Joseph J. MARKS. Marion B. Boyd and Herbert A. BEALL, Ruth REGLING and Robert A. John- 
Hartford. Baton Rouge. son, Beaver Dam. 

Kaaren D. Powers and Jerold I. PERL- Janet L. Knutson and Frederick A. BEH- Corrine Heinzen and Eugene REVOLIN- 
STEIN, Milwaukee. RENS, Green Bay. SKY, St. Nazianz. 

Mary A. RAMSEY and Charles A. Dianne L. BLANCHARD and Charles Margaret A. Huddleston and William 
KRANCE ’61, Oshkosh. D. O'Sullivan, Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo. H. ROBICHAUX, Dallas, Tex. 

Ava M. REUTER and Theodore A. Peter- Jeanne M. BOYLE and Leland F. Hanks, Betti J. Wilson and Richard A. ROBIN- 
son, Richland Center. Wauwatosa. SON, Menasha. 

Gwendolyn M. SALZWEDEL and Daryl Elaine E. BRICKER and Neil G. Galatz, Margaret Bayer and George V. SCHEF- 

C. Lunn, Madison. Milwaukee. DORE, Merrill. 
Jean M. Shapaker and Jerome E. WOL- Bonnie C. Ritzman and Thomas W. Joan M. Johnson and Richard J. SMILEY, 

LINKA, Milwaukee. BRIDENHAGEN, Port Washington. Menominee, Mich. 
Marion E. STURR and Rev. Armin Kei- Nancy E. COLL and Joseph C. Kehm, Catherine A. Lemke and Richard A. 

bel, West Allis. Pompano Beach, Fla. STARK, Omro. L 
Elizabeth J. Liegel and Francis V. TOR- Carol E. FREAS and Wayne R. KUSSOW, Karen L. THORESON and Bawa S. 

GERSON, Plain. Madison. Singh, Kewaunee. 
Dorothy M. WEGNER and Howard O. Nancy C. FULLMER and Richard Muel- Patricia E. TREVISAN and Thomas J. 

Lindvig, Thiensville. ler, Fort Atkinson. Velk, Madison. 
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Judith E. Ritter and Robert J. TURNEN, Horace H. HOLCOMB ’26, Chicago, III. Harold R. WENNINGER ’41, Chicago, 
Milwaukee. Henry J. MC CORMICK ’26, Madison. Ill. 

Mary Kirchgeorg and Noel E. URBEN, Cyril P. FELDHAUSEN ’28, Milwaukee. Mrs. James W. Semrow °44, (Edith E. 
Madison. Daniel H. HAYWARD ’30, Milwaukee. STOLL), Brookfield. 

Sandra L. VAN WILLIGEN and Edward Prof. Russell H. LARSON °30, Madison. Marjorie P. PHILLIPS ’45, Bloomington, 
G, PIERCE, Wauwatosa. Helen W. CRITCHETT '33, San Fran- Ind. 

Maripat Dale and Ronald A. WILLIS, cisco, Calif. Derryl D. MALKOW ’48, San Francisco, 
Richland Center. Harold L. CLAPP °33, Grinnell, Ia. Calif. 

Herman D. PLAVNICK ’36, Washing- Frank I. YULE '50, Bakersfield, Calif. 
ton, D.C. Wilbert A. KLIPP ’51, Framingham, 

Robert M. AUDE °39, Upper Saddle Mass. Necrology ; ; N. J. Mich A to Ee Ney eeel gra a eant Diceo)) Cat 

Hugo S. DUKE ’97, Rochester, N. Y. | 
Gordon A. HELMICKS 02, Madison. WOTTA _ Many people, like Dr. Jones here, make cs 
John N. CADBY '03, Redlands, Calif. money in the stock market. Not ey 
Dr. Ransom D. BERNARD ’04, Ames, Ia. WAY % 
Frank T. CARLTON 05, Cleveland, O. To everyone is so lucky! Why do 
Karen LARSEN ’05, Minneapolis, Minn. ri LI 
James I. BUSH '06, New York, N. Y. some people profit (—oe® 
Clarence E. CARTER ’06, Chevy Chase, MAKE while others lose? {2 \ & 

Md. . é 7 | > 
Mrs. A. H. Jessell °07, (Pearle M. MON EY! Good question. Z 7/ Cc Fs 

H’DOUBLER), Tucson, Ariz. / St KN 

Deloss C. NICHOLSON ’08, Phoenix, NY \ Z\\ 

Harold L. POST 08, Waupaca. . ay aon ae 
Mrs. Gerhard Dietrichson '09, (Mary E. Xe «| ~~ ECU 

WATKINS), Tamaica Plain, Mass. S.= US 

Co REO RILEL EL 10, Chucego, TL 8 GQoeeeass—‘(‘C;tCfi Mrs. Ralph S$. Ritchie "10 (Viola A. SCs COS First Learn 
LEACH), Fulton, N. Y. Get ~~ Oe The Rules Edmund C. HAAG ’11, Chicago, Ill. 

oe A. KIETZMAN 12, New York, INVESTORS SPOT= LITE You wouldn't play poker 

Winnifred ABALY ‘13, Milwaukee. Re Mity “phy ie a 
Dr. Frank B. MAREK ’14, Racine. 1 it. 2M fs Po aes ee the only practical do-it-yourself ket” with the same hand 
Lars LANDSNESS ’15, Madison. 1 1 1 cap? The are no “sure 
Mrs. Howard G. MacMillan '15, (Cornelia course In stock mar ket investing things” in the market... 

MATHEWS), L 1 if. ¥ ie ‘ 
. Ae EWS) tee ae M Nothing Else Like It—30 lessons take you from “Getting but. you can learn the 
SMITH) Chicago, Ill 2 : Started” to “Your First Purchase”. “How to Keep Records” and basics that can help you 
ae, a a : the complications of “Margin Buying”, “Puts and Calls”, “War- make the right moves 

rt. Henry N. WINN 15, Madison. rants”, and other profit opportunities fully explained. INVESTORS when you are ready to 
William R. FEILER ’16, Chicago, Ill. SPOT-LITE not only clarifies the terminology but details the com- invest. Don’t rely on-tu- 
Frank S. PLESHEK °16, Wood. plete transaction so thoroughly, you will understand it well ake y 
Keith C. SPAYDE ’16, Owings Mills, Md. enough to ACT. mors, tips, or your best 

Ellen W. EGAN 17, Detroit, Mich. You actually Buy and Sell under the supervision of this planned friend's brother for mar- 
Arno H. HOPPERT °17, Sheboygan. program. Each lesson includes an up-to-date market recommenda- ket advice. If you want 
Foster K. THOMAS ’17, Ft. Myers, Fla. tion, However, you make your own decisions, use your own to KNOW “How” and 
Macaulay IRWIN '18, Quincy, Ill. broker, control your own actions at all times. Allocate just “Where” and “What” and 
James M. WATTERS ’18, Watseka, III. $1,000 for a market fund and enjoy the experience of “playing “When” and “Why”, mail 
Harry P. SINNEN ’19, Racine. the market” with a minimum risk . . . ordering the transactions, ly, Mal 

i , , a figuring the profits and losses, maintaining the records, etc., the coupon before you Sister Mary E. O'HANLON ’19, Du 7 : < : 
buque, Ia. unt yau Stes tea) so graduate and go your own way with invest in the market. 

Mrs. Robert J. Tearse '19, (Cornelia SOMIGEICE- ann ee ewatees 
WRIGHT), Winona, Minn. Clip and SAR AORADRATRADR GORE AOR ATA 

Mrs. Norman D. Bassett ’20, (Catherine pay di ee SAVE 510 Full 30 Le uy $25. ee 
S. BRANDENBURG), Madison. Mail Today! Cae De Ce a | Money-Back 

Harold L. SCHUMANN '20, Watertown. ees 
Elmer A. KNOKE '21, Appleton. LARCHMONT INVESTORS, INC., Dept. BD-1 ; GUARANTEE! = 

Prof. Don D. LESCOHIER ’21, Madison. Box 1027, Larchmont, N. Y. er 
John F. WADDELL '21, Janesville. Please enter my subscription for the full course of the = You must be fully sat’ 
William E. WALKER "21, Madison. INVESTORS SPOT-LITE at the special price (tax-deductible) H scted or vour fret a 
Dudley H. DAVIS °22, Madison. of $25. Check enclosed. ee Paul H. LEACH '22, Joliet, Ill. Print. Name _ essolis ale fee Leslie R. GAGE '23, Lake Forest, Il. froselarfs eas ceher teats tireless Oe ECU Ota eee Ee = and you get a full ref 
Theodore M. GILBERT '23, Waupaca. AddreSS oosceccsnn eee ee eC Saree ete eee ee | Fund Take advances 
Gilbert J. HERR ’23, Madison. inc ae snr ptencaritersest cede es ZONE ests SEAL F, fundl Take advantage 
Harlan L, MC CRACKEN '23, University, C Check here if you want our FREE BOOKLET on Personal Invest- <. of this no-risk offer 

Ta ° ment Management (for investment programs of $10,000 or more). body 
Glenn F. STAUFFACHER ’24, Monroe. No obligation. No representatives will call. [_ - 3: 

Laura J. BARTLE '25, Baraboo. ...... 
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me Serials Dept. 

_— % Memorial Libr., Univ. of Wis., 

aa 1, | Madison 6, Wis. 

ONSIN tail \ 
COR oo en wis ee oo | | 

soo eee aa y\ 

ee Pee \ 

Ve | 

S| TALES and TRAILS 

, ee ao \ TUN OM UU 

. ’ 
if you haven’t _ We would be happy to send you a recent copy of 

our magazine. 

if you have. We invite you to subscribe on the order form which is 
attached for your convenience. 

> Called “Wisconsin’s answer to Arizona High- > This colorful magazine will bring you and 

ways” by one reviewer, Wisconsin Tales and your friends the distilled essence of Wisconsin 

Trails is a quarterly magazine devoted to cap- through all the changing seasons. We invite 

turing the complete Wisconsin personality and you to subscribe to Wisconsin Tales and Trails 

telling the entire Wisconsin story. and surround yourself with the best of 

Wisconsin. 

vO RK | 

= Please enter my subscription now. I enclose $5.00 Please send a subscriber’s gift subscription to — 2 

= for one year. = 

2 Name a a pc nn, Name eae a te = 

. Sitec a ee Street --------___-_--------------------------- : | 

City ann (Clty nee n-ne 

= $4.00 is enclosed for each gift subscription. = 

= WISCONSIN TALES AND TRAILS, 1722 Baker Ave., Madison, Wis. = 

twIMmXw WOW Tl
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